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NOT WANT STAT10N

DEWITT

RADER SAYS

WEST OUVE DOES

TELLS

ACQUITTED IN

WE ARE LOSING
HOME LIFE

ABANDONED

IS

CIRCUIT COURT

WHY HE

ARMORY

ASKED JONES’
DISMISSAL

IS

READY RESIGNS AS SECY

HOLLAND WEEK

REPRESENTATIVE„ HOOVERS SOME SCHOOLS AND SOME SECOND TRIAL FRKRi MAN IDENTITY WOULD FOOL ANY PUBLICITY OOMMIWEK I
VITEK TOE SCHOOL STUFROM CHARGES INVOLVING
MEETS WITH COMMISSION
PULPITS TEACH I.NFIDEUPOUCH DEPARTMENT
DENTS OF OTTAWA AND
HIM IN DFIATII OF GIRL
AT LANSING ON THE
TV RATHER THAN
IT APPEARS

M

MATTER

C

HIUSTI A

NT

TV

OF REPUB. CO.

FOR “MADE-IN-

ALLFIG

C0l
MR. HATTON APPOINTS
LIAM WILDS IN MR. OIUHE
8 LI! ITER’S PLACE

AN COUNTIES

Orrie Blulter la no longer
Herman De Witt of Holland was Proaccutor Milos Stales Alleged
tary of the Republican Co«
The
committee
having
In
charge
Excliangritcs
Also
Find
Out
Um?
acquitted
by
a
Jury
In
circuit
court
The Pere Marquette railroad Is
Forger Had Limp ami Tattoo
the "Made-ln-llolland"
exhibition committee, since he will soon,
Progress Math* on Sewer
at Grand Haven late yesterday of
endeavoring to abandon the railMarks; Kamo /Vs Man
to
be
given
all
next
week
at the Ottawa county to take what to
negligent
homicide
In
connection
DLikmmI
Plant
road station at West Olive, giving
Wanted
armory, state that everything is sldered a life Job, ai clerk of
with the death. July 15, 1924, of
as their reasons that this station
Federal court at Grand
The Exchange club luncheon at MI»m Bessie Htrulk of Marne,
dc.eu not pay the road to keep an
Dewey I* Jones who has a dozen ready to receive exhibitsfrom the
Betides being county clerk,
agent there, and that the district Warm Friend Tavern was at- whose parents live In Zeeland. This aliases, and who was discharged different manufacturingfirms, and 81 utter was also secretary of
tended by more than fifty members was De Witt's second trial. He was
la well served otherwise.
Judge Cross at the request of aome exhibitorsare preparing their Republican County committee,
When those In the vicinity of and many guests were also pres- found guilty In tho previous trial Prosecutor Fred T. Miles, presents booths and placing their manu- Mr. William Hatton, the cl
and his case was appealedto the one of the strangest cases, and factured gooda.
West Olive heard of this, a peti- ent.
George Pelgrim, the president, supreme court, which ordered a supposedy of mistaken Identity, The committeeIn charge urges has written the following letter
tion was circulated and 165 farmembers of the Ottawa
mers and West Olive citizens, sent called Dick Boter to the chair, and new trial.
that has ever come to the notice all manufacturers to get thslr dis- Republican committee, six ot
play ready not later than Monday
The charge against De Witt had
In a nrotest, and Representative Mr. Boter In his able way presided
the local police.
living in Holland.
its Inception In a crash between
Kooyers of Holland and Bert Ueb- over the deliberations.
Shortly after Jones, Hacken, noon, In time for the "Made-In*
He first called upon Kenneth Do Witt’s automobile, In which Waterson, etc., was discharged he Holland" exhibitionMonday after- Gentlemen:—
ben of West Olive went to LansMr. Orrie J. Blulter, our
ing and met with the Michigan Hill, one of the engineerssupervis- Miss Ktrulk was riding,and the took the boat for Milwaukee and noon at 2 o’clock.
The hours for the exhibitiondur- flcW-nt secretary of tie cot
Public Utilities commission, asking ing the buildingof Holland's $200,- Pullman couch of a Pere Marquette got out of Michigan.
passenger train that stretched Relative to the case Prosecutor ing the entire week, will be from committee, has tendered hto
that the railroadbe -not allowed to 000.00 sewage disposal plant.
Mr. Hill who Is the engineer of across Eighth st.. In Holland. (The Miles advances the following rea- 2 P. M. until 10 P. M. It must be nation,as he to leaving Grand
discontinue the station,for it
understood that the committeewill ven to take up his residence
One never knows when some
would be a great Inconvenience, tho Plerse, Greely & Husen Co., train was not moving).
sons for asking the discharge of
stretch this night hour som# if Grand Raplda As I am h
Miss Strulk'sthroat was cut by
not alone to the farmers and to stated that the fouiffintlon of the
the man.
kind of double-sized trouble is
there ore visitorspresent, how for Europe to be gone two
“In the case of People vs. Dewey
the citizens of West Olive, but also plant would he completedtoday, living glass from the broken windhas been Impossible for me4
ever, from 1 to 10 are the official
but that there was some delay In shield and she died. The state InJones,
or
M.
C.
Waterson.
or.
to
the
rapidly
growing
resort
ingoing to unexpectedly spring
get the executive commlttqp
terest.that have bought heavily getting the pumping station ready troduced testimony at this and the whatever his name is, at the close hours.
The publicitycommitteeis here* gether to elect a new seoretaqr^
within a few miles of the little vil- because equipment was not arriv- preceding trial purporting to show of the people'stestimony,tho prosout of the bashes.
that De Witt had been drinking. ecutor moved to dismiss tho case, by sending an Invitation, not only I have taken it upon myself to
ing as fast ns might be desired.
lage on Mil.
to
the pupils of the rural schools Mr. William Wilds, who
The counsel for defense were and without some explanation may
Mr. Hill went Into detailsrelaThe Pere Marquette also had
and
the Instructorsof Ottawa and Mr. Blulterae clerk of the clre
' If a fellow Isn't armed, he's
Attorneys
l»kker
and
Den
Herbe
considered
a
reflection
upon
tive
to
the
construction
of
the
representation there, and endeavder of Holland. Attorney Miles someone, but it is not. Mr. Jones Allegan counties, but to tht schools court, to act as secretary until
ored to show that the station was plant, and stated that while now
In a bad way.
has been identified In several dif- of Holland and the neighboring can get together for a meeting, j
absolutelya dead letter and a bur- sewage was being disposed of thru appeared for the people.
Hoping this notion of mlne|
ferent places by many different cities as well.
creeks and rivers and through othden of expense to the rbad.
The exhibition la especially in meet with your approval, I
Saved money usually protects
witnesses as being the person who
The commission has taken the er outlets Into Black lake and ICE JAMMISilBROKEN,
BRIDGE IS SAVED forged these checks. Ills photo- terestlng to school pupils from an remain,
matter under advisement and will river, these tributaries would all be
Yours tathfully,
the average man when difficulgraph was sent from Rock Coun- educational standpoint,,and sines
gathered together In a main outlet
report later.
Danger to the bridge on M-ll oy ty, Wisconsin, where he had been Spring vacation falls due on the
Wm^Hatton,
connecting up with the plant.
same week os "Made-ln-Holland"
ties arise.
Jail for aome time for commitMr. Hill then gave a.chemlcnlan- or Coder Creek has been removed,
DR. JOHN E. KITZENGA
employes of the county highway ting a forgery and when ho waa week, the students will have ample LOCAL FOLKS HONORED
alysis as to how a great deal of this
WILL SPEAK TO Tim
having broken up the brought back he admitted that for- time to spend a profitablehour
GUESTS AT GRAND
MEN’S BIBLE CLASS work was done, and said that In the department
Ice Jam which threatened the gery andhia <>)nflneniVnt In tho Jail. at this exhibition.
final there would remain a by-proRemember that there is nothing I Mr and Mrs Arnold Mulder
structure Wednesday.
Dr. John E. Kulzenga.of the duct that could he used as fertiliz- The creek, tho largest outlet of He had a limp or lameness in his to sell at the Armory, the city of among the guests of fcmor wh<
right foot the same os the man at
er.
but
It
was
not
of
high
value,
Western Theological seminary, will
the Muskegon river, is high and the Kraker Hotel and hud on one Holland simply Invites the public luncheon was given by- the
he the principal speaker at the but It was saleable.
much Ice came down Tuesday hand a tattoo mark of the letter In order to ehow them what la bier's club .of Grand IU|pi-.
Th« Bank With The Clock On The Corner
Mr.
Boter
then
Introduced
Luke
"get-to-gether”social meeting to
Some of It still remains caught •D", so that it would seem hie muds In this city. They want to branch of the Ladles Literary
Rader,
the
great
evangelist
of
Chimorrow at 7:45 P. M. at the Hope
around the bridge, but all danger Identification was positive.
show Holland and vicinity what This event was held at the
Friendly, Helpful Service— Always
cago. Since he happened to sit has been removed.
church parlors.
the artisans In these busy factories en’s Literary club rooms.
However.
In order to prove the
between
the
two
speakers,
he
There will he a fine program jf
The river Is the hlgheet now that forgery we had to bring from the are creating. You can't even buy Grand Rapids Htrald says as
stated
that
he
felt
like
a
small
man
music and other features,and the
It has been since 1924, when it apa ticket, at the door, for the ahow lows in part:
committee In charge of affairs since cleanlinesson one Hide was peared that tho bridge would be bank at Galesburg. Illinois, Its h free. There will be plenty of
"Mrs Myrtle Koon Cher
cashier,
Mr.
Anderson,
and
Mr.
Annext
to
Godliness
on
the
other,
and
are: A. J. Johnson, Con De Pree,
washed out.
music for college glee clubs, school provided the "static",and
derson
Identified
the
endorsement
he
was
sandwiched
between
such
Ed Westveer, Nick Hofsteen, Jack
of Waterson on the back of the musical organizations, bands and were given by Mrs Mabel
potent upliftingfactors.
check given to the Hotel Kraker as orchestrasare going to help to Wlleon, Mrs W. H. Allen and’
He thereupon proceededto In•
Elizabeth Brady.
being Indentlcalwith many other make this sxhlbltiona succtss.
troduce Mr. Rader, who started to
"Arnold Mulder, well-known
You are welcome at the new archecks
that
are
drawn
on
this
intell of the big tabernacle that his
mory, any day next week, and you tlon writer who lives in Holl
surance
company
of
Galesburg
and
brother Paul and he kept ns headIS
forwarded to their bank to be cash will be thoroughly surprised to see and Mrs Mulder were honor
quarters for their work in the City
the luncheon and Mr.
ed. He says that these checks are what la made in at least fifty of stive
of Chicago.
a short talk. Judge
our manufacturingestablishments.
coming
in
right
along
and
as
late
He stated Chicago needed a
was also an honof gu
The date of the chamber of
lediforihe,
as
February
17th
of
this
year,
place of that kind, surely more so
for a few minutes,
coi -merce banquet was first set on
while
Jonee
was
In
Jail
here,
and
than the city of Holland, altho the
the evsnlng Mr.
audiuelmiiliutl
Friday, April I, but the executive
COMICALLY
DESCRIBES
COLIIcouldn't
poalbly
have
done
it,
he
old fashioned religionhad a
committee in a ae«lon held yet- dtr, Mr A. P. Johnson and
ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY real
NIONK
AND
NEAR
COLLISIONS
received
one
of
theee
checks.
He
place In the smallest hamlet as
Alta Lawson Littall were j]
FEET IS TORN OIT IN
OX ICY HIGHWAY
produced one of these checks terday made it <me day earlier, set selected In a short story
well as In the largest city.
ting the date for Thuraday,April
TUESDAY’S FLOOD
showing
the
endorsement
to
be
Mr. Rader spoke in part ae fol"The luncheon tables weri
The banquet will be held at the
The Allegan Gazette has a eorre identical with the one given to the
lows: "You may not know It, but
to fbrm a T, and wer«
Masonic
Temple
hall
and
wilt
Mart
mil
Chairman of the county road a tide of Infidelityis sweepingthis spondent at Hamilton who Is rather Kraker Hotel.
with baskets of spring flower*.*
ut
6:30
sharp
"Under
the
circumstances
there
commissioners. Austin Harrington country, and this Infidelity has Its a wit and sends In news Items
states that the temporarybridge source from some pulpits and that have a funny twist. Fer In- can be no question but that in
across Grand river at Bridge street some schools and colleges of this stance auto collisions are written as spite of the fact that the IdentiBIG
fication Is almost positive and per- C.
follows:
went out with the high tide and ice nation today.
“Icy conditions of the roads fect and Mr. Jones has been InJam. and 150 feet of structure
"It is not the Infidelity of Bob
destroyed and In the river.
Ingersoll that hurls religion,for make automobile driving more volved in other forgeries,still in
The contractors are under con his preachings were easy to de- dangerous and add dally to the this case he Is not the right man.
tract to keep this temporarybridge feat. He attacked the church, he number of accidents.Runday while After the testimony of Mr. Anderbuilt and open until they have the attacked God-fearingmen, and Lewis Pol and his family were on son had been offered and he had
iik..
large concrete bridge completed.
the rank and file of the people re- their way to church, hta new sedan given a full explanation I felt It
The destroying of this bridge by sented this, but the germ of un- became unmanageable and drove thy duty to the respondent to ask
BIG Beginningnext week Mot
high water, will put this much belief works insidiouslythrough Itself through the fence at the side that the case he dismissed against GRAND HAVEN HAS
ORATORICAL EVENT, WIN- Holland
traveled road to Grand Rapids out these avenue that are harder to of the road. Fortunately none of him. The purpose of trying a case
the occu |>ants of the car were in Is not to convict the man hut to
of commission,and other avenues combat.
NEK GETS SHAKESPEARE hlbltlon. Is to havs an unusual
a nourishing food,
secure
Justice, and If a mistake has
lured
but
the
car
Itself
was
consld
NET
of travel will have to be taken
"This is a peculiar period, In the
ber of commerce
been made and discovered I feel
that city.
life of mankind. It Is a most era tdy damaged. The afternoon be
that It would
uld be an excellentU
crisp, golden brown,
The bridge Is partly In Ottawa marvelousperiod. I would sooner fore, while Dr. Rigterlnk was re It Is our duty to correct it Just as
The name of Clarence Van to shew Holland and vicinity wi
county and partly In Kent, how have lived this period In life than mining to town, he overtook Ge- soon as possible.
I»plk, member of the Junior class
aw
delicious.
"The police departmentof Hol- will be added to the list of winners our manufacturingplants one
ever the Ottawa county road com any other period in the history of rit Hlnnen of Grand Rapids whose
land are entitledto credit for of the Lora A. Smith declamatory Inf, and what the men In sht
nlrul
was
more
Intent
perhaps
on
mission has the Job In charge.
yester-year.So many marvelous
their work In this case. They have prize, one of the distinctive honor and factories are making.
It is stated that the water
things have taken place. So many fwv’ent greetings awaitinghim al
The beet way to go about
CO.
Grand River Is 14 feet high, and wonderfulaccomplishments have •Jit end of hlo Journey than on labored Incessantlywith me to se- awards of Grand Haven high
thing, they felt, was to have an
IfcK-lttfMMsD**1
unless rain comes no damage will been attained,and all within the the slippery spots ori the Beeline cure all the evidence possiblethat school, n the annual contest held
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
position
and to aet aside a
be done In the cKy proper, al last thirty years, and within my road. M<\ Hlnnen suddenly found no mistake or error should result at the high school auditorium, the
and
find a place, when and whi
'All DAY WITH Aftf]
and
they
have
been
Just
as
anxious
though the high water mark has span of life.
Mh car reversing the direction
scoring of the Judges gave the prize
as I have to secure Justice and not to Clarence Van Loplk, after one this should could be held,
been reached.
”1 saw the creation of the tele- 'Is motion. Quick to see the 1m
A committee was appointed
necessarily
convict.
Just what the contractorswill do phone, the automobile,the air- jendlng danger, the doctor checked
of the closest contests hsld since
"Under the statements made by the award was first made by Lora It named the week Made-ln-HoJl
to prepare the bridge. Mr. Har- plane, the radio, and no end of he speed of his car and averted
Mr. Jonee to the officers anyone A. Hmlth during tho school year of Week, and the armory was zelec
rington was unable to say.
oil er wonderfuland nearly unbe- folllslon by heading into a snow*
RUSKOal
as the most suitable and avallat
would he bound to think that ho 1912-13,
lievableaccomplishments.
Even tank. A hit abashed, Hlnnen pro was
whefe the manufactured
guilty. However, this must
The scoring was exceedingly place
on our farms, the farmer has his tested that that was the first tlmf have arisen from his age and Inducts of opr shops could he pli
NORMAL CLASS HOLDS
close, and the Judges found greateleiftric light, the pump bun been he had ever been guilty of turning
est difficultyIn determiningbe- on display.
ITS MONTHLY MEETING discarded for a miniaturewater- is back on the object of his heart' firmity."
Nearly all the space hoi
FRED T. MILES,
tween the contestants. The deci- taken
most ardent desire. Anchored
works of hie own.
up, according to the cl
Prosecuting Attorney. sion was made on the score sheets
The Normal class of the Sixth "But what does tills all mean? lirtt In the haven of sweet reposs
submittedby the three judges at in possession of Hlenle Geerd*
Reformed church held their month- Wihat has the tendency been? Mr. Hlnnen made all the necessary
the close of the contest. The Judges the Holland City Bute bank.
ly business meeting In the base- With this new condition of things explanations,received the fullest
Is going to be a real worth wi
were placed In different sectionsof how,
ment of the church Wednesday men have lost their great Individ- was then given, followed by a les
and furthermore, It ts
the auditorium, each scoring acevening. After the business ses- uality. We are running in crowds, v.1th a most sympathetic reception
cording to prescribed forms fur- to be free to everyone. It Is
sion they, were entertained by Mrs our pace Is too fast, we lose con- Tuesday morning another arcldenl
nished. Tho sheets were collected land's show and Holland Ini
8. Plagenhoef, Mrs H. Klein, Mrs tact one with another. We don't ';ultea different character occurred
and
scores compared by school Its neighbors from the rural dl
n
the
North
Side.
A
car
leisurely
Mlchealy,Mrs Sagger and Mrs rub shouldera the way wo usea
tries, from Zeeland, Grand Hav
authorities
for final decision. Markpassing
a
drove
of
condemned
cat
Hoeland who gave a play. "A Day to. We do not make lasting
This
Piece Set
Baugatuck, Douglas, Ganges in
ings
in
case
of
each
Judge
were
exIn School”. After the play music friendships,that brotherly love Is tl-t being driven along the street
from anywhere,to come and
ceedingly
close
and
decision
waa
of White Enameled
was rendered by the quartette.
lacking,and this Is especiallytrue .-•uddenlystartedthe game of "snar
what we make in Holland.
made
on
an
exceedingly
narrow
in the big cities, and therefore 1 the whip." the rear end of the cat
Gerrlt Vander Hill, age 57, serThe carpenters are already
margin.
Canisters
want to say right here that It does ctr iking a cow mldrllis. No harit iously Injured driver of the death
building booths, the (%coi
Every
contestant
appeared
to
my heart good to see that old time v.t.h done to either car or cow. Th* car In which Mr. and Mrs. O. H.
are making elaborate decoi
Blue Lettering
cow smiled, kicked up her heela Asslnk of Holland township were excellentadvantage.The standard and even the citizensof Hell
aplrit in the city of Holland.
of
each
effort
was
uniformly
high
"I noticed when I come Into this and waved n farewell to the drivel fatally Injured last Sunday near
THE IFEET*
and any one of these entered might will be surprised to see what is
luncheon room, that there was ot the car with her bushy tail."
Agnew, was reported a trifle better have won the award. A survey of Ing made under their very nc
AT BOTER’S
close contact between men, there
by hoepltalauthoritiesat tho Elizthat they do not know about,
Dr. Dlmnent’s English Content abeth Hatton Memorial Hospitalat the Judge’s score cards gave sec- surely will be an eye opener
fuemed to be a feelingone for anond
place to Walter Hwier, a Junther. It seemed that you had been class was turned Into a court roort Grand Haven this morning. Van
ior, and third place to Albert the time spent in the exi
brothers for years, and known scene recently at Hope College. Thi der Hill had rallied a triflefollowBloomqulst, a Senior class repre hall will not be lost time.
each other since childhood.1 find ?ntlro class was tried for "unprei ing a period when he was consid- (tentative.
The manufacturers who have
that In many Instancesthis Is tnie. )m red ness” on Thursday. The e* ered very low. He Is suffering from
The winner has had some ex- ready taken space are: The
You religiouslylive the commun- tempo speeches revealed rare tal- concussion of tho brain and other perience In public speaking and Furnace1 company, The Holt
serious Injuries.
ity spirit, I rarely find that else- ent. — Anchor
hud an advantage of a subject Furnace company, The Holl
where, In many other clubs In
The coroner’s Jury Impaneled by which offered excellent opportun- FurnltiWe Co., The Holland Ma
which I have spoken, there is
Coroner Gilbert Vande Water to ity for declamatory effort, "Hay- nete Products Co., The Holl
10J East 8th
^
sit In the cose, having viewed tho wood Trial, Plea for Defense," by Rusk Co., The Holland Ladder
plenty of slapping on the back, but
In Pit. Leather ud Kid
they are all so ‘holding out’ Jazz and tho alopn of life. This In bodies of Mr. and Mrs. Asslnk and Clarence Harrow. Albert Bloom- The Holland Maid Co., The
against their fellows. ‘They don't tho end will mean absolute defeat. seen the spot whore the accident quint's subject was the "The Mar- land Shoe Co., K X. L. Macl
come clean.’ There is noth- It will mean the decay of the hu- occurred, has been adjournedfor tyr President" by Beecher, and company, Komforter Kotton
You women who have ing whole-hearted,as I find It man race.
two weeks.
Walter Hwier had "Truth and Vic- pany, Charles P. Llmbert
PUBLIC AUCTION
here, but rather a stereoptype as"How can you men be proud of Tho two Asslnk boys In the tory" by Bcarillt.
Iture Cox Ottawa Fumlturb
sore feet here is a slipsociation.
a eon who thinks only of tho cig- Grand Haven hospital, seriously Tho Lora A. Hmlth prize, a beau- West MichiganFurniture Co.,
"I. want to tell you men, that arette In tho corner of hto mouth, Injured and renderedorphans by tiful set of Hhakespeare Is present- land Monuments Works, B. J,
per that is made two
On Wednesday, March 31, at 9
the ’I don’t care spirit Is a racer and a ‘Juno’ to put his tho fatal crash, were reported ed to the school each year by Mrs borne Novelty Co., Arctic
o'clockP. M., on the farm of Thosr
prevalent In this country today’. arms around. All he represents about the aame In the hospital. Lora A. Smith Stuart, of Denver, Cream Co., American Cabl
widths narrower in the
Hhcuhun, located eight miles south
’I don’t
where we la a human hunk of flesh, nothing Hopes are held out for their re- a former printopul of Grand Ha- Works. Bolhuia Luniber &
of Grand Haven and three and oneeovery. The boys are Fred aged ven high school. Originallythe facturlng Co.. Burk Engineer
come from, whether we come more.
IN
heel
than
across
the
half miles northwest of West Olive
"Who Is too blame? You are! 12. and Elmer aged 8. Another contest was open only to the boys (Jo., Bush A Lane Plano Co..
from a monkey' or some other
t/n the Luke Shore road.
place.’ ‘I don’t care where we are Get hi closer touch with your boy, Arthur, aged 5, Is In Holland. of each class, but entry has more Machine Works. De Pree Co.,
ball of the foot, insurHolland high will meet Detroit
going to’. The trouble with ua loved one, teach him the Ideals of A story of the accident will be recently been opened to the high Pree Laboratories Incorporate
Southeastern In the upper bracket
Is we lack In close association. Our religion. 8how him the emptiness found on page two of this Issue. school girls, os well. Two repre- Donnelly-Kelly Glass Co., Fe
ing
at the state class
basketball
NOTICE
contact Is not well grounded. We of temporarypleasures of the Jazz
sentativesof each class must com ManufacturingCo.. H. J.
tournament*t Ann Arbor today.
forget that there Is more In life variety, for I warn you men that LOCAL DANCERS COULDN'T
pete, and these are chosen In ellm Co.. HoekstraIce Cream Co«
Ann Arbor and Detroit NorthwestAmerica,
at
the
pace
It
Is
going,
Is
than money, and the things which
land Canning Co., Holland
contests In the classes.
Teachers wanted for the one ern. other teams In the upper
SPELL OWN NAME inatlon
we
can
feel
and
see.
on
the
road
to
become
a
Sodom
Glenn H. Olsen, principal of the Co., Van’s Chemical comj
room rural schools of Ottawa bracket, will meet. Holland Is conPerfect
‘‘Characterbuilding seems to be and Gomorrah biblically speakhigh school presided,and the audi- Lakevlew Vault Co., A. E.
county. Due to a change In the ceded a good chance to be n finalat a standstill. We have not got ing."
Allegan Gazette — Henry and torium was well filled by an inter- land Aunlng Co., Bay View
law there will be about 30 vacan- ist with Muskegon its probable opMr. Roter thanked Mr. Rader Maurice Van KUnk of Holland at- ested audience.
iture Co., Mool Roofing C<v. C
time, we’re going the pace, we’re
cies to All nearly all in one room ponent again. Lansing and Flint
ing & Mool Vault Co,. Brieve
losing sight of mother and home. for his timely words and (laid. "I tended a dance In Douglas, Saturrural schools.
will meet and Highland Park is to
for your toes and snug
Cookie King." Board
We’ve got to come hack to the am not so much concerned how day, and according to their story
I shall be In my office,218 W’est play against Muskegon.
COUNTIES
BAN
Work of Holland
’Rock-Ribbed’doctrine of Jesus big Holland gets, ns how good got in with a party that had some
ir.th Street, Holland. Mich., every
Class D gamfes will be played at
fit at the heel.
DEER
HUNTING
Chimney company.
Christ.
Holland stays. The preaching liquor that indeed "moveth itself
afternoon during the week of Ann Arbor also with Hersey playThe committee ai
"We must come back to the old- of the old fashioned religion, Mr. aright". Sheriff Lugten brought
Spring Vacation. We should like ing Grand Blanc; St. Mary’s of
Three counties were closed to chamber of
fashioned religionof our fore- Rader, cannot help but bear fruit them to Allegan, and when they
to meet all those who are Interested Chelsea playing St Bernard's of
COME Hi AMD in us
appeared before Justice Cook. deer hunting for the next fire yean this propositionto
fathers. We must teach our youth In this city.
Alpena; Maple R&plds playing
In a rural achool position.
Mr. Boter then aald that Mr. Monday, Maurice wasn't sure by the Conservation Commission at Peter Prlns,
the Ideale of religion. We must
OEHRIT G. GROENEWOUD, Lawrence and Marysville playing
SHOW YOU
help build characfer for them, for Rader was holding nightly meet- whether he spelled his numo with It* last meeting. These are Lake, ber of cor
Comm, of Schools. Mlchigapime. Hersey and Mlchthat after all Is the only thing that logs In Carnegie hall, and that an M or a W. Fine nqd costa reach- Charlevoix and Newaygo. The chairman
igamme are favored as finalists.
expensive commission also issued an order Geerds,
will carry us
Paul Rader his brother, of na- ed $15.90 each —
WANTED— Competent maid for Hersey is champion of that district
"Accordlng to the present pace ticnal fame, would also be here dance, even with two days' free closing all of Grosse Be Township
general housework. Call at 668 in class D and Mlchigamme is the
to hunting for a like period*
lodging,
all that youth cares for Is tho during the next two weeks.
Uppsr Peninsula champ*
State
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OTTAWA COUNTY BOY
DISAPPEARSFROM HOME
. LEAVING SUICIDE NOTE

LOCAL WOMAN KILLED IN
AUTO CRASH; HURLED UPON

RADIATOR

TO DEDICATE

60

NEW STATION

Howard Cryderman, Jr., 18
years old, disappeared from hie

OTHER CAR

AL DE

home Sunday while his parents
were away, leaving a note ex
plaining his intention to commit
suicide by drowning in Mud lake,
about a mile south of Conklin,

WEERD TAKES
FARMERS TO DETROIT

A special car left Holland on
Tuesday morning in chafgo of Al
De Weerd, Holland, manager of
the Ford Auto Co., and hud on

GOSPEL MEET
OPENS WITH

Better Results

board sixty tillers of the soil, who
went to River Rouge to the large
Ford plant where Fordson tractors
arc made. The farmers are to be
Lat* Sunday afternoon a ter- PERE MARQUETTE
Holland’s new passenger depot Is the guests of Henry Ford and all
and about a half mile south of the
rible accident happened on
RUNS DOWN AUTOMOBILE Cryderman farm.
be dedicated formally Saturday their expenses are paid for the enThe evangelistic gatherings to be
between West Olive and Agnew,
held during the next two weeks
AT HUDSONVILLE Neighbors were, enlisted in a afternoon to the service of the tire trip.
when a car driven by Gerrit VnnThere b a program of going under the auspices of the city missearch for the youth and although traveling public. The ceremonies
der Hll, switchman of the Pero
are scheduledfor Saturdayafter- through the factory to see how the sion nnd churches of Holland startMarquette railroad,living nt 117
I
Garret LuMrera, 20. and
‘“mlnrd ,v">
* nt two o'clock. Mayor
* * a demonstration ed with a great deni of vigor Montractors are made,
nt. sum
n. 17,
it narrmviv
..npiinurtp'os.e'y*
no trace waa
found of ha
Fairbanks
the Graanmn.
Ti
banks avenue, ran into the
narrowly escaped
h
,,,
‘tj
Kammeraad and local agent E. B. of these tractors, a moving
Ing picture day night when tho first meeting
Superior Poultry Farms
Hatchery
driven by William Donley, death Thursday night when the h -li
h,i,i,fe thor^
The parents said a small satchel Rich made the necessary arrange study of farming, nnd
_
at banquet.
it
--------- was hold In Carnegie hall, an audiwhich
coniained
his
father
and
touring
car
in
which
they
were
Baby
Chicks
of Superior Quality
a
rrents
nnd
on
Saturday
the
ence
of
about
800
being
present.
mother, Miss Thalen and Abe Tin- riding was struck by the Chicago
c,oth,n«f missing people of Holland will be asked to While sixty farmers went from Before the meeting the mission
here 500 more went from Muskehafttn
___ _____
h.tften of Holland.
Holland. The
Donleys flier at the Pere Marquette railroad !.rom thelr *on’9 room an,, ad,,«d take part in the celebration. ,
Zeeland,Mich., Mar. 18, 1920
gon, Ottawa and Kent counties who band, under the leadershipof John
wore driving toward Grand Haven crossingat Hudsonville.
'V** PfonwiJy dreesed in a greyVan Vyven, played on the streets
Blatchlord's
Cali Meal Co.,
The
feature
of
the
afternoon
Joined
the
Holland
aggregation
at
ish
blue
mackinaw
coat,
a
dark
while Vender Hill was driving In
The youths, who had Just left
dowp town and the ringing of
will be a parade. Headed by the Grand Rapids.
Waukegan, lilt
and a red and black check
the directionof Holland.
an entertainment
vnienaiiuueiu nt
at the
me Christian
unnsuan cap
r: .
t-nrun
church hells announced the meetThe Vender
Hll car contained
rne
vanaer Hit
containedHefd church at Hudsonville,
They cou,d offPr no cxpla- American Legion band, it will form
Gentlemen:
ing
to
the
people.
Mr nnd Mrs. Henry Assink and hurled through the top of the car. J“u*®n of hi* disappearance, saying nt the city hall and it Is expected
The theme of Luke Rader, the
•
They were bruised but otherwise Jj* had not appeared to be despon- thnt the processionwill increasein
You will be interested to know that we ate having excellent results
speaker of the evening, was the
size as it goes along. In the first
- unhurt. The automobilewas dewith your Fill the Basket Egg Mash. Since writingyou on Feb. 23 ol
dtpty of Jesus Christ and he delivplace
the
city council, the members
mollshed, the two front wheels bethe splendidresults we had up to that time our Hock has increasedeven
THE CAR BACK
ered a most eloquent address on
of the various city boards and of
ing virtually the only recognisable nmm
4
more rapidly than during any previousperiod. For the past month we
OF THE CHEVROLET
this subject. Mr. Rader will conthe chamber of commerce, are re
part, in the mas. of twisted wrackhave been getting 70 per cent production from our entire flock oi some
tinue this theme this evening at
quested
to Join the processionwhen
age.
Sheriff Fred Kamferbeek
T
the second meeting nnd also on
800 hens snd pullets. These
results are very gratifying to us.
It is formed nt the city hall. Then
Lubbers, son of Bernard Lubtoday sent an 8. O. 8. call
Wednesday evening. He has never
as it marches along River avetuie
bers. was driving his father'scar.
to The Sentinel and to all
We now have 1000 baby chicks two weeks old surted on Blatchbeen In Holland before and he
and Eighth street the merchants
Gras man is the son of Slpke Grosthose who may know someiord's chick starter. Our loss has been very littleand the chicks have
completely won his audience at his
are asked to Join It ns It passes
man.
thing about the accident on
first -uppeun nee.
grown very rapidly. We at*' very much pleased with both the Egg Mash
their places of business. And since
M-ll to get in touch with
That the life of Jesus Christ was
Holland however won him also.
and Chick Maeh.
About
the
most
flattenedout the factorieswill not be working,
him immediately. The sherYours truly,
wreck of an automobile ever seen all the factory men nro invitedto the only life In nil the world's He declaredhimself ns highly
iff especallywants to get in
SuperiorPoultry Farms & Hatchery
In this vicinity Is on exhibitionin Join the procession. In fact every history that was lived completely pleased with this city, its general
touch with the ear that was
Zeeland where a Holland Interur- citizen of Holland is asked to on a conscious schedule was the spirit of respect for •religion.Ho
C. J. DeKostcr, Mgr.
Immediatelyfollowing the
la rch In the parade.
central
thought
of
the
address
of
said
he
felt very much at home
ban car ran down an automobile
Ch re volet which figured in
At
the
depot
a
short
program
Rev.
Luke
Rader
at
the
second
of
here
nnd
declared
that
he
felt
Holdriven by Max Bowen or Gratia
the accident.There was a
Rapids at the crossing where the will lie held. Mayor Kammeraad the evening meetings of the evan- land was not merely a town, that
car Just back of the Chevy
has been selected by the Pere Mar- gelistic series In Carnegie hall on is a collectionof people, but a
new
metal factory is being built.
going south but the number
IN
quette railway to be the presiding Tuesday evening. Mr. Raflcr de- real community with genuine comHow
anyone
could
have
escaped
was not secured and It is not
olflcer of the afternoon and he will
munity spirit. He said Holland was
death from such a mess is a mir- introduce the speaker. The clared that Jesus had been from
known who was in It. The
eternity and thnt he had known far-famed because of the Holland
acle.
The
car
driven
by
Conductor
sheriff Is anxious to get In
Henry Assink of Holland died at Gripe was also put out of commis- Pere Marquette will be represented when ho was going to be born, Furnace company and while he had
For Sale at
touch with the owners of
by a member of the road’s officers where he was going to be born and often wanted to come here the
2 o’clock Tuesday morning at Hat- sion and did not come through.
that car to secure definite
from
Detroit.
It
has
not
yet
been
reality
was
better
than
the
exunder what clrcumntnnoe*t — all
ton hospital.Grand Haven, aa a
Bowen had with him nnothei
Holland Farmers Co-Operators Elevators
Information as to exactly
result of the injuries that he re- passenger, but the driver was the decided who will come here for things that no other’living being pectation.
what took place. Anyone
that
purpose.
The
city
of
Holland
In addition to the evening meetceived in the auto wreck Sunday only one Injured and he was taken
has ever known about himself.
h
0. Peterson’s Groc., Graafschaap
elec wife witnessed the acciafternoon near West Olive. The to Holland hospital hut was dis- will be represented by G. J. DiekeSimilarly,said the speaker, Jes- ings. Mr. Rader will hold afternoon
dent is asked to get In touch
Zeeland
Farmers Co-Operative Co.
nia
and
the
board
of
directors
of
bodies of both Mrs Assink and Mr. charged within an hour.
us was conscious from the begin- meetings nt three o’clock in Carwith the sheriff.
the chamber of commerce by A. ning of the entire schedule of his negie hall. He is accompanied
Assink were taken to Holland and
Wyngarden
Hatchery, Zeeland
The crossingat this point on the H. Landwehr, thnt organization
by a noted pianist. Mr. Latham nnd
are now at the Dykstra funeral
new highway to .Grand-Rapids Is a having been chiefly Instrumental life. Ho knew beforehand when an extremelyeffectivechorister
KolvoordsMilling Co., Hamilton
home. Arrangementsfor the fun- dangerousone, since the new faceach event in hta life would take
sons. Elmer, eight, Fred 12, and eral have been made for Thursday tory was erected at that corner, In securing the new depot for Hol- place and how it would happen. also who led the congregational
Vriesland
Farmers Co-Operative Elevators
land.
when brief serviceswill be held at and those coming from Grand
Arthuf Assink, 5.
He knew at what moment he was singing Inst night.
An
importantfact about the to die and when the resurrection One of the featuresof the meetAccording to the Donleys their 1:20 at the Dykstra funeral home.
Jamestown
"
Rapkls will find the Interurban celebration is that it will be writcor was going at a moderate rate The services will be private.
would occur. He was conscious of ing is the singing of Mrs Luke
track obscured from the east.
Hudsonville “
Rader. She is an extremelyfine
ten up in detail for the Pere Marof speed. They were hugging the
At 2 o'clock there will be a douBowen explained he become ex- quette Magazine which has a sub- everything that was to happen to soloist nnd she appeared several
right aide of the road but the Van- ble funeral service at the Ninth
him and in this he differedfrom
Coopersville
“
cited
and
pressed
the
accelerator
scriptionlist of 15,000. The story any other human being who has times during the program Monday
der Hil car came straight for Street Christian Reformed church,
with Rev. J. De Haan, the pastor, with his foot Instead of the brake
Holland's new depot will go to ever lived. The sermon was the night.
Fennville
“
them and a colission took place.
He saw his mistake when
1 places where the Pere Mar- second in a series on the divinity
WWle the Donley car is a wreck, officiating.This funeral is public pedal.
It was too late.
quette railway touches.
the occupantsware not seriously and friends are invited.
of Jesus Christ. This evening Mr.
Holland figured prominentlyIn
Mr. Assink Is survived by Mrs
Injured, only cut here and there by
o
Rader will speak on the theme. the radio announcements on Sunflying glass.
Gerrit Ver Hoef, a sister, and Bert
Prosecuted by Wallace VIs“The Relation of Our Personal day when announcementswere
In the Vsinder Hil car, however, Assink, a brother, of Holland; also scher, assistant U. S. district attorBody to the Kingdom of God." made from tho gospel tabernacle In
'
Mrs
Joe
Klinger
and
Mrs
Wm.
, H waa a shambles. Mrs Assink was
ney. a case before Judge Arthur J.
Carnegie hall was crowded Chicago that Luke nnd Paul RadFreeman,
sisters,
living
at
Mus> thrown through the windshield
Tuttle of Detroit,required exactly
downstairs, every seat being occu- er will come to Holland for two
For Lowest Cash
kegon,
and
Henrlck
and
John,
when picked up, it was found
one-half hour for the empanelling
pied. There was also a considera- weeks of services. Many local radio
P. M.
and
Delivery Price
brothers,
living
at
West
Olive.
that her head was. cut open, and
of the Jury, Calling of witnesses,
ble representation In the gallery. fans were tuning in on the taberMrs Assink is survived by a sis- the taking of testimony,the charge
that her ihln waa nearly severed
Late Friday afternoon fourteen Rev. nTid Mrs. Simmons of Alle- nacle stationwhen the name "HolPli.
ter, Mrs G Van Dongeron, of to the Jury, the instruction from freight cars piled up near the Colfrom her face.
gan were present and Rev. Mr. land" became very prominentover
CO.
Mr. Assink, it was found, had Grand Rapids.
the court, the Jury's deliberation onial Furniturecompany at Zee- Simmons offered prayer. Rev. nnd the air.
Gerrit Vander Hll, the driver of
several ribs crushed and had reland and some of the cars Jumped Mrs Simmons, who are said to be
and the return of a verdict.
The announcer said that he was
ceived serious scalp wounds, and the car, Is in a very critical conAlso the verdict In the case Is the rails into the baseball park fine singers, will sing at the Thurs- broadcasting the Informationfor
r^oMbly internal injuries;he was dition at Hatton hospital and so said to be for the smallest amount nearby.
day evening meeting. Special the many radio fans in Holland,
still unconscious Monday morning are Fred and Elmer Assink, young ever handed down In federalcourt.
The wreck looked serious but music was furnished on Tuesday Mich., that Holland would be the
and is in very critical condition. sons of the dead parents. It is
was
not
very
damaging,
according
The suit- was the United States
night by Mrs. Luke Rader and Mr. scene of operations of the Raders
Oerrtt Vander HU, the driver, feared that Elmer has a fractured against Paul Guenther. 305 Mer- to Mr. Rich. No one was hurt Johnson.
for the next two weeks. He anhad several scalp wounda and skull. He is still unconscious.
and
a
wrecking
crew
has
already
The band did not play Tuesday nounced that Luke Rader would
Coroner Gilbert Vander Water rick avehue. Guenther’s car, on cleaned things up and trains are
broken Angers and some ribs
May 28, 1920, struck a mall truck
right hut it will' be on hand again open the meetings on Monday evecrushed; he is also in a serious has selected a coroner's Jury and parked at Delaware and Hamilton not being delayed.
this evening and will play on the ning In Carnegie Hall under the
these men will meet at a later date
condition.
The
freight
was
going
from
avenue, Detroit. The jury renderThere will be other spectai auspices of the city mission and
Arthur Assink. the young son of awaiting further developments In ed a verdictof 820.27 for the gov- Grand Rapids to Chicago and when street.
the churches.
music features this evening.
five, had his ear nearly severed the case and also the further re- ernment, plus interest charges of it reached Zeelsnd one of the
Luke Rader Is from Atlanta,
covery
of some of the patientsndw
Tuesday
afternoon
nt
3
o’clock
from his head by flyinffglass snd
drawbars on a freight car was let
the
first afternoonmeeting was Ga., but he has been in Chicago
in
the
hospital,
who
will
be
imdoctors had to immediately sew it
Wallace Vlsscher Is a former down and cars began to pile up at held. Mr. Rader began a series of the past winter to take the place
portant witnesses.
back on.
/
the roadside.
The
Jurymen
are
all from Grand Holland man, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Addresses on the book of Romans of Paul Rader who has been on
Fred Assink received several
J. W. Vlsscher. State street.
Haven.
They
are
A.
Koolman,
G.
This series will be continued thru- the Pacific coast holding meetings
broken ribs, a broken leg and Jaw
While seated at the dinner table out the at the afternoon meetings. there. Paul Rader will return to
Swarta
Jr., John Juistema, Dick
nnd maybe Internal injuries. ’ acthe middle west on April first and
at his home on a farm near Overcording to physicians. Elmer A*- Bolthouse, Abram Bulthuis, and
The Grand Rapids Herald of tsel, Edward Ruscher, aged 69
he is planning to come to Holland
Henry
Rlngleburg.
Noon
programs
sent
out
on
week
slnk received a broken thigh bone,
Sunday contained a large cut of years, suddenly sagged over in his
next week.
days
from
radio
station
WKAR.
numerous cuts and soratchee and
Miss Clara Yntema, daughter of chair nnd died before members of
tha
Michigan
State
college.
East
is suffering from shock. Mias Mar204 E. 8th
Phone 2043 for Estimates
The sheriff’s departmentand the Mrs. D. B. Yntema of the Zeeland the family could reach him. He
Lansing, have recently been exThe Calvin College Glee club will
garet Thalen and Abe Tinhagen Grand Haven police are trying to road. Under the cut appearedthe
had
apparently
been
perfectly
well
panded
greatly.
Awnings,
Tents,
Wagon
and
Truck
Covers. Bunting, Flags, Manila
give
a
program
In
the
Fourteenth
are suffering from cuts and bruises. locate a man giving the name of following:
all day. During the forenoon he
Weather forecasts have been Street Christian Reformed church
“Miss Clara Yntema. Holland,
Tha seriouslyinjured were rush- George Orton, who came to Grand
Ropa,
Baach
and
Cardan
Umbrellas,
Camp Furnltura
attended church service in Overed to Hatton hospital,Grand Ha Haven laat week, rented a store of will be Miss Maria tytnhofs onlv isel and he was In his usual good broadcast from this station at \1 on Thursday evening of this week.
noon,
Eastern
Time,
for
the
past
A silver collectionwill be taken.
ven, while the leas seriouslyInjur- the Elks lodge, engaged Orrie N. attendant Saturday evening nt her
spirits. Heart failure1s supposed
ed ones were taken to Holland hos- Adnort to manage it, and left Sat- marriageto Jay Longettte Evants. to have been the cause of his sud- year, but In recent weeks bulletins Tho proceedsare to be for the
on
state
highway
snow
conditions
benefit of Calvin college. This glee
pital for aid. The body or Mrs. As- urday. taking $209- from Adnort as Detroit. Glenn Benjamin.Detroit,
den death.
and a 15 minute program -of farm club is very popular and a very fine
will assist as best man. The wedsink was taken to the Boer morgue a bond.
Mr.
Ruscher
Is survived by his questions and answers has been
concert is promised.
While at Grand Haven he secur- ding will take place Saturday
at Grand Haven but will he re1
wife, two daughters and one son.
ed lumber and wall board from morning at 10 o'clock in Grace The son is Edward Ruscher, insur- added. Livestock market reports
moved to Holland for burial.
from
Detroit
and
Buffalo
markets
Coroner GUbert Vande Water of Peter Van Zylen and hired him and Episcopal church."
ance agent in Holland. He is also are also to be added to the
Holland waa Immediatelynotified Arie Warnaar, painter and electricsurvived by two brothers and one noon programs.
of the accident and together with ian, to work on the store, but did
Saturday afternoon Peter Prins, sister. Ruscher's home used to be
the Ottawa county officers started not pay either man.
secretary of the chamber of com- in Fillmore but some years ago he
Mrs Bernle De Vries, aged 39
He waa to return and Install a merce, mailed more than 500 bal- went to live on a farm near Overan investigationand has ordered
years, died at her home about three
an inqueet to be set at a later date, 86,000 stock of groceries, and when lots to 500 members of the cham- isel.
miles east of Holland
the
awaiting further developmentsand he did not come, the men became ber of commerce,and on these balDrenthe road Saturday after an illthe recovery of some of the injured worried and Prosecutor Miles startlots the name of every member of
with pneumonia. The funeral
who may prove Important witness- edyan investigation. He found a the organization appears.
Grand Rapids Herald — Three ness
was held Tuesday afternoon at
simitar thing had recently been
es when the inquest is called.
It is the largest ballot ever sent youths will face charges of larceny 12:30 at the home nnd at 1:30 at
Zeeland. This attempt
The cars wrecked were a Dodge done
out by the chamber of commerce of an automobile as a result of the First Reformed church at Zeetouring driven by Gerrit Vander was exposed, the men apprehended
for the reason that Inst year the their arrest early Sunday morning, land, Rev. J. Van Peursem ofand
the
tn.in
who
placed
the
bond
HU and the car driven by young
membership was increasedfrom in possessionof a machine reported ficiating.
Is
getting
his
money
returned
to
Donley waa a light sedan.
stolen from Frederick C. Oilman,
175 to more than 500.
---- o
The Assink family live at 340
But
on
March
25 an electionis 157 Paris avenue 8. E. They gave
Eaat Cth street and Mrs Assink'* The Arro-Lock Roofing Co. is
their
names
a*
Ham
Gotham,
17,
of
The
members
of the Hope col
maiden name waa Mise Janet the name of the latest concern to held, when four new directors must Snuaatuck:Lloyd C. Seabrlght, 18, lege orchestra had the opportunity
be
elected In the place of those
Hoak. She is survived by one sis- be organized in Holland. Sam W.
officers whose terms, of office ex- of Holland, and Claude Seabrlght, at their last meeting to win inter. Mrs G. Van Dongen, of Grand
20. of 1245 Phillips ave.. S.W.
spirationfrom a noted teacher nnd
Miller, of depot restaurant fame, pire.
Rapids. Funeral arrangementswill has organized the new firm hero
The trio was arrested by Officer composer who has an internationAll
voting
Is
done
by
mall,
the
be made known later.
Edward Lermolne at Broadway al reputation.Louis Victor Saar,
Ford owners are continually beand is ready to serve the public.
But, bear these facts in mind:
When seen Monday by a Sentinel Mr. Miller has associated himself ballots are sent by mall and nro avenue, and Third st., NW., who teacher in composition in Chicago
returned
to
the
secretary
In
a
selfing approached bv automobile
reporter,Mr. Donley described the
and
an
authority
on
American
folk
observed the license number of the
with the McHenry-MlllhouseMfg. addressed envelope.
The amount of the trade-in alfi« cldent vividly. Going north, the
salesmen who wish to “accept”
Co., of South Bend, Indiana, roofThe members will have their machine which was reported stol- songs, gave a program at the 8t.
Donley car was hugging Its own ing manufacturers, and has organlowance you can get is not the
Cecelia In Grand Rapids. At night
en
Saturday
night
from
Campau.
Fords
as
part
payment
on
more
ballots Monday, and these must bo
sldo of the road. The Chevrolet
most important thing for you
ized the Arro-Lock Roofing Co. of voted and returned not later than and Pearl st.. where It was parked. he was entertainedat the home of
expensive
cars.
waa completely off the cemem Holland.
John Lloyd Kollon, whoso teacher
to consider. The big thing is
1? o'clock noon Thursday. March
pavement and headed straight for
he Is, and Inter he accompanied
Mr. Miller for many years con- 25. Ballot* received After that time
tbo Donley car but did not strike
It is logical that automobile the differenceyou have to pay.
Mrs Lizzie Masse, aged 82 years, ___
Mr. ________
Kollen to the regular .cm-armn
rehearsal
ducted the depot restaurant and cannot be counted according to tbo
it head-on.The back of the Chevdied Sunday evening at the home of the Hope College orchestra.He
And remember, that the higher
dealers should be eager to
>w has become one of ths beet by-laws.
. rolet, according to Donley, hit the
her non, John Frego. 18 West expressed himself as highly pleasknown men In town, numbering In accordance with the by-laws. of
priced
car will not be so easy to
trade
with
Ford
owners.
No
12th
street
She
is
survived
by
Donley car so that the Chevey waa
ed with the local musicians’ work
his frletids along all classes This the eight men chosen from th^S four sons, one daughter, ten grand
dispose of when you come to
other
used
car is so easy to sell as
i- completely switched around and
and
gave
them
much
advice
nnd
wide acquaintance is a good omen
! was upsids down on the pavement. for the euccess of the new business. of members, receiving the highest children,and 12 great-grandchil
- inspirationto do still better work.
a used Ford— because everyone trade it in.
-- - ------- - --------numher
..........
uic will
wm he
ue conouiereq
of vote*
conoldered dren.
Mrs. Henry Assink was Jerked
The
firm is locaated at 31 W eat 8th the nominees and their names plachas confidence in Ford quality.
The
funeral
was
held
Wed
cut of the Vander HU car. hurled
If you wish to trade your Ford
street and Mr. Miller is now pre
And it is not expensive to rethrough the air and landed on the pared to send his estimators oh ed on the formal election ballot.
for a new automobile, stick to
,
~ ----- The
'•'•"cm. board
present
iiurtiu of
oi directors
ui
top of the radiator of the Donley
condition, since Ford replaceroofingJob. The feature of the consists of the following men: Schumacher, pastor of the Luth
..fh ot the *Pr,nS Mason each one of
the car that you know to be decar. She waa still living when any
roofing he handles is that it Is Fred Beeuwke*.Roy B. Champion. eran Evangelical church, official them plans to give a public conment parts are lowest in price.
taken off her position there but
pendable, useful and economicert. The four are: the Roys' glee
guaranteed to stay put because the Con De Free. d. J. DiekeTniu Aus Ing.
death cams soon aftsr. According
club, the Senior Girls' glee club,
cal. Go to your Ford dealer!
aaphalt shingles are locked on.
tin Harrington. A. H. Landwehr.
Most automobilescarry greater
i to Donley, she was Jerked out of
the Junior Girls' glee club, and the
E. P. Stephan. Wm. C. Vandenherg,
her oboes snd overshoes, which
Members of the Grand Haven Hope college orchestra.
discounts to dealers than the
He will give you a fair and liberPaul Lawrence of Grand Haven, and Henry Winter.
wore found later some distance
Izaak Walton chapter celebratedThe
.......
. of
.....
. nC..ca
first
the
series of „,Ur
four
Ford
—
another
reason
al
allowance for your present
The
term
of
office
of
the
followwho
ran
hi*
machine
Into
the
rear
from the body. One of the Injured
bt. I ntrick'S day by planting trout concerts was given last Thursday
Austin fry In nearby creeks and streams, night in Wlnants chapel by the
other dealers may offer the Ford
of the
mr Mimm
Grand Haven
navcii nrs
fire uw
de- ing expire: Fred Beeuwkes.
iK-cunnen, AUflim
Ford and will gladly arrange
, hoys was found under the Dcmley ertd vi
SpanglerHarington. Evert P. Stephan and A consignment
rnr with only his feet stickingout pnrtment pumper at the
- ..... ............
of 28 cans of
ui iroui
trout Boys’ glee club. While the concert
owner a larger trade-in allowpayment of the balance to suit
- ----- . .
fire last Sunday night, appeared
in HWry winter.
r from undsr the machine.
were received by the Grand Haven was well attendedhy students, a
ance.
your
convenience.
Justice Hugh Lillie's court Saturchapter for planting, and were Im- great many town people who love
day afternoon and instead of A delightful supper <m<1 program mediatelyplanted In the streams music missed a real treat .by not
Joseph Doyen. Civil war veteran. standing trial as he at first in
by-Qrond Haven enthusiasts.
attending. It was a very delightful
650 State street. Is Holland's oM- dlcated he would^ changed his plea was held at the M. E. church under
Original Ford Features that
for
Those In the party were: Dr. program and showed thnt the club
clilsen. Hs was 08 years old to guilty of the charge of driving the auspices of the Sunshine comEdward
Hofma,
Dr.
W.
J.
Preehas
real
calibre.
Greatest
Simplicity-Durability-Reliability
mittee.
Two
beautiful
quilts
were
Feh.
*• " -- arswa while under the influence of liThe other three concerts will be
donated. One was presented to ley. Rev. James J. DeKraker,
Doyen's father passed the cen- quor.
Torque Tube Drive
Multiple Disc-in*oilClutch
Mrs
Markham
for the Bronson Frank B. Salisbury, deputy state given during the next few weeks,
tury mark and judging from- his
Dual Ignition System
Justice Lillie sentenced Lawr
Planetary Transmission
conservation
warden,
and
two
men
the
plan
being
to
hold
them
all
behospital of Kalamazoo, and one
health the son may do the cnce to pay
. . 1100 fine, costs of
Simple, DependableLubrication Thermo«SyphonCooling
was
presented to the chairman of from the Michigan state hatcher- fore the end of April. It is expect88.60 and to pay 814.08 damage to
Three Point Motor Suspeqaion
Doyen was born In Belgium and Are truck. He will not have to the Sunshine committee. Mrs. ies. Creeks In which the baby ed that each of these entertaintrout were planted are. Little Bear, ments will be os good as the first
f -jme to this country when 19. Ho pend any time In Jail but must lAwver. This Is to be sold nnd
Bliz. Knight'sLittle Pigeon and and well worth attending by the
was a flsherman In the employ
. of a refrain from drivinga car for three th# proceeds ere to be used for the Maierhauser's.
people who enjoy good music. Ths
Iwaukes company for several month* as his driver's licensewas Sunshine fund. This committee too
exact dates have not yet been anday extended thanks to all who
and worked for the C. N. & revoked for that period.
The Saugatuck Fruit Exchange nounced but will bo given later.
helped to make the event a success,
railroad at Eecanaba for more
o
to those who donated candy and will limit its 1926 apple pack to
SI years.
fifty varieties, ns a result of action
He eerved nearly three years li
Is there money In poultry.Look baked goods, to those who protaken at the meeting of stockholdMrs Charles Stevens, one of the
vided
the
super
and
furnished
the
TUDOR
PORDOR SEDAN
Civil war, enlisting In Mllwau at this clipped from an exchange.
ers. This eliminatessome fifty va"Even at the preeent high cost entertainment, and to the donors rieties which are grown In less oldest and best known residentsof
Olive township, who has for many
Is the only survivor of of living It is difficult to conceive of ths quilts.
quantities in that section.The years been a resident of Ottawa
___ Iren, the others having of paying 86,000 for one chicken,
FennvIlJa, Exchange recentlytook Station, passed away Tuesday eveoomparatively young. Mrs yet that Is the value placed oir SenA miscellaneous shower was glv- similar/ctlon. Limiting the num- ning in this city at 24 West 2nd
Closed csr#rfeesindtMl* starter
rims. All prices f.o.b. Detroit
died five years ago at the sation King, a White Plymouth sn hy Mrs Bert Mouw at her home ber of varietieshandled is expect
street. She is survived by four
77,. and he since bos made Rock cock, owned by L. C. BonIn Muskegon for the pleasure of ed to add to the standing of the sons. The arrangements for the
with his daughter, Mrs foey of Deep River, Conn."
her slater. Miss Irene Vander Ploeg. Saugatuck exchange with the fruit funeral have not been made but
“21 YEARS OF LEADERSHIP AND STILL LEADING IN PRICE-DESIGN-OUAUTY"
o
daughter of Rev. and Mrs Vander trade. Under the management of
Mrs R. A. Mulder and daughter Ploeg whose marriage to Ralph J. W. Frentlce the exchange has will be announced later.
i active until about two
began to Miss Lueile motored to Grand H. Meysrlng will take place in establisheda good reputationfor
Mrs Florence Prat has resumed
Rapids Thuisday.
April,
its apple pack in leading markets. her positionat Belt's Beauty shop.
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News

granted;
it Is Further Ordered, That be granted;
Prosecutor Fred T. Miles TuesMax Brown, 21, and Willard
it Is Further Ordered. That
It Is Further Ordered. That
Bunensrzenul, 22, both rooming at day moved to dismiss the charges public notice thereof bo given by
public notice thoroot be given by
several hours Monday between
447 Howard-st., BE., Grand Rapids against Dewey L. Jones. 75 years publicationof a copy of this ordar putlio notice thereat be given by
Wayland and Martin, Allegan counwho were hurt In an automobile old Wllmur, Minnesota, man who for three sucomIv* weeks pre- Luhllcatlonof ^ copy of this order, publicationof a copy of thh order,
ty, stranded In the mud while en
accident near Zeeland Sunday was charged wtltv a forgery at vious to said day of hmrlng, in the for three guccesstve weeks prev- fir thioe successive wrek* previous to lutld day of hearing, In the
rout* to address a union tempern'ght, are convalescing from se- Holland last Reptemher. Holland Holland City News, a newspaper ious to said day af heating in tho
Tho Klrl8)/fo>tfcl^oam of Hope ance meeting at Allegan. He was FOR BALE — Cows 1 mile east of vere bruises and cuts. Tho auto- police arrested the man in Wllmar printed and tUrculalodIn said Holland City News, a newspaper Holland city Ni>w«, a newspaper
glinted and circulated In said printed and circulated in oald
college will tortdUct' Horviccs in tho pulled out three times at a cost of Fennvllle. F. E. Barrington. 2tllltp I nubile was demolished
an In- ami brot him to Grand Haven for
county.
Van Haalto avenue church on 32 each time and finally reached
JAMES J. DAN HOF. county.
trial.
tcrurban
i __
JAMES J. DANHOF,
JAM EH J. DANHOF.
Thursday cWmnf at 7:30.
Judge of Piohate
The
trial was the flrit on tho
his destination and delivered hli
Judge of Probate
FARM FOR BALE— 80 acre farm, The driver, Mr. Brown, swerved criminal docket of tho circuit A true copy:
Judge of Prol/ato
speech.
liarl Uarihollc,of Earl'H Service
A true copy:
good soil, small wood lot, ten tho vehicle slightlyns he became court for Ottawa county and openA true copy:
Cora
Vande
Water,
Former
mayor
and
Mrs
N
Bosch,
Oarage, Was In Lansing Tuesday
Cora Van do Witter,
room house and big barn In good aware of tho impendingcrash and ed Tuesday. Employees of the
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.
on business in ohmiectlun with tho who have been spending a largo condition,, hen house, good wind- both men escaped serious Injury. Hotel Kraker, where tho forgery
Register of Probate.
Register of Probate.
part
of
the
winter
in
I»s
Angeles,
opening of tho Western Flint Sales,
The
automobile
was
lifted
from
have written to friends here that mill. nice drinking water in house the ground and hurled to one side was alleged to have been commitExp. Apr 10 No. 10041
05 West hth street.
ted, Identified Jones and Holland
Exp. April 10 No. T91I
they are greatly enjoying their stay and barn, small orchard, two miles o! tho tracks.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tho ProNo. 10643 E/p April 1ft
two
officers testified. The defense proTho Itebckah.swill give a card in California. They have traveled north of Hamilton
bate Court for the County of Ot- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProNOTICE TO CRKDITOHH
miles
of
Overlsel.
Inquire
O.
J.
duced
tho
clerk
of
the
Commercial
luUe
Court
for
the
County
of
Otparty at their hall on Friday even- over a large part of southern Calitawa.
911—
w
STATE
OF MICHIGAN Tho ProHotel
at
Wllmar,
Harold
Nicholtawa.
ing. Refreshmentswill ho served fornia by automobile.The BeachThe members of Holland ChapAt a session of *ald Court, held
son, who produced the hotel regAt a session of said Court, held l ain Court for tho County of Otami prizes will he awarded.Mem- es are living In the same apartter 429, O. K. 8., were enthusiastic
at the probate office ln,the oily of
bers ami friends are cordiallyin- ment house and and on the same FOR BALE — New egg cases with today over tho orchestra that play- ister to prove that Jones had been Grand Haven In mild county, on at the probate office in the city or tawa.
a night clerk there all during
Haven in said county, on In the matter of the Estate of
vited.
floor ns Mr. and Mrs. John J, Cupnew fillers. Holland Rusk Co., Ino. ed fur their card party and dunce September and had been on duty the 22nd day of March A. D. 1926, Grand
Tliomns C. Tliomiwon, Dcccosod
the 20th day of March A. D. 1926.
pon.
(Tuesday
evening.
It
was
slxPresent:
Hon.
Jum<«
J.
Unnhof,
Holland, Michigan. 25Cwc.
Notice to hereby given that four
John Kollen, who w.vt wjurea
every night.
Present: lion. Jame* J. Danhof,
Pleco
orchestra
of
students
and
the
Judge
of
Probate.
Monday Sheriff Ben Lugten, of
Louis II. Osterhous, attorney for
months . from the 22nd days
three taocka ago Monday by a fall
Judge of Probate
musical
organisation
made
such
n
In
tho
matter
of
the
Estate
of
March A. D. 1926, have been alon an icy street la so much im- Allegan, and Deputy Sheriff John LOST— On Saturday, between Hoi- W*®1 Impression that tho members Jones, also produced L. F. Ander- TIioiusm V. Thompson, IhtTosnl In the matter of the Estate of
son, cashier of a Galesburg, Illilowed for creditor* to present thel-j
proved that ho la allowed to sit up Van Arkle of Otsego arrested Chas.
Chartc*
K.
Brouwer,
Deceased
land
and
Grandvllle,
feather
bed
lwnd
‘heir
guests
were
loud
In
their
Luke Lugers having filed in said
nois, bank upon which Institution
for short periods.He • has been Barrett, 18; Rex Greenberg, 21. In sack. Finder please notify if„i- expressionsof appreciation.
Albert
K.
Brouwer
having
filed dalms against said decoasi
court his petitionpraying for licthe forged check was said to he
mild court of oxaminnllnnaid
confined to his /bed ever since re- and Claude May, 18, all of Plain- land City News.
Telephone 5950,] The party was a delightfulone. drawn in the name of a fictitious ence to sell the lnt*rr«t of said es- In said court -hie petition, praying adjustmentand that all creditors
well, on a charge of stealing five
ceiving his Injury.
for license to sell the Intermit of
Rrldge
and
500
were
tho
games
Iw
tate
in
certain
real
estate
therein
automobiletires at Otsego. They Holland.
sold estate In certain real estate of said deceased are required to
played and prize* were awarded. A insurance company legated in Gal- described.
A license was issued by County were arraigned Tuesday before
pre*ent ihelr claims to said court,
therein dlocrlbed.
large number attended. Danclngk esburg. The checks were signed
It
is
Further
Ordered.
That
Justice
Fldus
E.
Fish
and
pleaded
Clerk Orrle BJulter for Jansen
at the probate office,In the city of
It le Ordered. That tho
was Indulged In and refreshments by M. c. Watereun.
iBth
day
of
A|>ri!
A.
1).
flit
guilty.
Each
waa
fined
$21
and
Dunn r.i, Coopersvllle. and Anna
Mr. Anderson suited that the
Grand Haven, In sold county, on
WANTED — Man to work on farm were served.
fttli day of April A. I). lA2fl
costs, all penalties being paid by
checks have continued coming In, at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at or before the 22nd day of July, A.
Douk, 48, Coopersvllle.
Elmer May, father of Claude May. nil season,by the month. Mr. Gerinld
probate
pfflee,
l»o
and
Is
hereshowing that the check passer or
P., 1926. ami that said claims will
lit Dykhuis, Fennvllle,Mich., Rfd.
A marriage license was Issued by
by appointed for hearing mild pe- said prolmte office, bo and Is hereHelen Van Weelden and Miss
The Holland Furnace company passers were still at work. Jones lltlon, and that all poisons Inter- by appointed for hearing said peti- be heard bv said court on
313tp a 3.
County Clerk Sluiler to Clarence
Turwlnr, flic ITth day bf -loir A.
will bo "on the air" from Ruffnio was in Jail at this time. The ofPrlns of Holland and Miss Clara Marian Klausen of Grand Haven
ested In said estate appear before tion. and that all persons Intereston Friday evening and local radio fleere now believe an organised mid court, at said time and place, ed In said estate appear before D. 1926, at ten o’clockIn the foreRnelofu, 17 of nudsonville; also to were cut about the face Sunday
fans may wish to tune In. A hul- gang Is at work on Hie forgeries,
aid court, at said time and plaqe noon.
Ln Verne Cl berg. 22, of Ocorge- afternoon when a touring car in
Harry Elgersma,aged 48. died |(.tinpas been sent out from the the check blanks having been clev- in show cause why & license to sell to show cause why a license to
Dated March 22. A. D. 1926.
town, and MargueriteLehnen, 20, which they were riding, owned by
the
Interest
of
said
estate
In
said
JAM EH J. DANHOF.
Isaac Van Weelden, skidded Into a Thursday evening at the Butter- division manager’s office of tho erly printed.
sell the Interest qf oald estate In
also of
fil
The trial of Herman De Wilt of real estate should not bo granted; sold real estate should not he
Judge of Probate
ditch between that city and Coop- worth hospital in Grand Rapids. Holland Furnace company at BufWilliam Wilds, recently appoint- ersmllle. The car was able to re- Hls home I* At 320 West 20th Ht. f,,),, which contains all the In- Holland, charged with negligent It Is Further Ordered. That
homicide, started Tuesday fol- public notice thereof he given by
ed county clerk, and city clerk turn under Its own power but the and he is survived by his wife, two fol.mut|on. It rea(,H;
lowing the motion to dismiss the publicationof n copy of this order,
of Grand Haven, and register of persons injured received their In- daughters. Marguerite and Hen- •This is to Inform you that
for three suooewlve weeks prevdeeds Peter Uvcengn visited with Jurlea through broken glass as the rletla, one son Frank, a brother nuff„i0i w,n |)ronacast
Friday. Jones case.
John of Holland and two sisters. | Mnr(.h
g:30 ,, M
iffiis to bbM day of hearing, In tho
friends In Holland Tuesday. Mr. car turned on its side.
Mrs John Tlmmer of Zceland and L'^V/'a very'flneTalk hrbr^Loul! The Allendalo-Ottawa Cow Test- Holland Pity News a newspaper
Wilds will naturally be n candiOn Thursday evening, a stere- Mr* Anthony Attcma, of Midland | ,y|„anchard (lf nuffaio.
ing associationwill hold Its reor- printed and circulated In said
date for rrnominationan tbo Re- opticon lecture on ‘‘The Life of
"Those of you having radios and ganization meeting at Olivo Cen- county.
publican ticket as county clerk.
Jesus Christ," will be given by
JAMRfl J. DANH|F.
The funeral was held Tues-Wre able to get WGR will, no doubt, ter nl 1:30 p. in. Wednesday. This
An automobile social will be Prof. Paul E. Hinkamp in the
is tho second year of tho organiJudge of Probate
day
afternoon
at
one
o’clock
appreciate
our
splendid
hebl- In the basement of the Meth- Hope Church parlors at 7:30 p.
(for'
zation, which Is made up of dairy- A true copy:
odist church on Thursday evening. m. The lecture will be illustrated the Dykstra chapel and at 1:30
. Tho Hnnouncer wm
Inform tho men from Zeeland. Olive, Holland, Cora Vande Water,
It will be an evening of fun and by 100 beautiful colored slides, the Berean church, corner 19th public both, before and after the Blendon and Allendale townships.
Register of Probate.
games from eight to ten o’clock. reproductions of paintings by tho street and Maple avenue, Rev. J. [address that Ur. Blanchard's talk One’ of the new graduates of tho
The proceeds will be for the sup- great masters. Thirty of the slides
is given under the auspices of the dairy course at M. H. C. will be the
port of a child In a mission school to be shown on the screen will A. Van Dyke officiated.Interment Holland Furnace company o( tester for the coming year. GreatExp. Apr. 10 No. 6904
in India.
deal with the scenes of Passion was at tho Zeeland cemetery.
Holland, Michigan, world's largest er InterestIs being shown every STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Proyear in cow testing association
Installers of furnaces."
Arrangements have been made Week. Every one is invited.
late Court for tho County of Otwork In this county and next year tawa.
Spot Dance!! Yes, that’* what
With station WlJt of Chicago for E
-o
„
AgriculturalAgent Mllhnm Is plantho Masonic Committee Is going
Noticing tho approach of his
At a session of nald Court, held
L. Keasey, widely known South to offer Friday night at Masonic
Tho Woman’s Christian Tern- ning on having live active testing
parents, who had conducted
nl the prohate office In the city of
Haven fruit grower and "farmer Temple. Van Duren’s orchestra Is search
for him since ho left home P®rnnco ^
have to hold associations.
Grand Haven In said county, on
poet.” to broadcast in blossoming going to furnish the music at this after writing a suicide note Batur- 1 another election for president,
More than 25 risked the danger the 22nd day of March A. D. 1911.
time in the Michigan fruit holt. It novelty dance and you don’t want day. Howard Cryderman, is. of •',rs Frank Dyke, who was elected
Present: Hon. Jamo* J. Danhof,
tho last meeting, having refused of dropping off n trestle Into th?
la expected thousands of tourists to miss It as you may be one of the Conklin. Ottawa countv. fled
Judge of Prohate.
fortunate one* to take home a day noon from the farm of Mr. and *0 Quallfyf»r the office. Mrs Dyke Indian channel of the Muskegon
will see southwestern
ere” will he dancing 'for all" Mrs. John Kinney
the
the electionunder strong river early Tuesday In preference In the matter of the Estate of
<*• ^
Nicholas J. KsMUihurg, Ikwnscd
trees blosaom this year.
young and old, and you may he as- Kinney station. The Kinneys gave Protest at the annual meeting, after to waiting for tho removal of a
Gerrlt W. Kooyem having Hind
house,
which
was
stuck
on
tho
the
youth
lodging
Sunday
night
»lx
ballots
had
been
taken
to
name
A large truck from Ohio loaded sured in advance of & well spent
and then notltled the Cryderman* a president.Mrs Henry Van Ark, M-IJ bridge crossing the same lr mild court hto petition, praying
Nothing ! too good for beby chicks at the ttart The life of om
with parts for the Continental evening.
who intended calling on him Mon- who served six years, had refused channel. The house was being for license to mortgage the Interchick saved pays tho differenceIn cost per cwt betweenan
Motor Co., Muskegon, stalled on
day morning. Police at Grand a re-election. Mrs Dyke Anally moved by Jame* Joslyn from the est of hoI'^ estate In certain real
nsry feed and '‘Stertrito"Chick Food. Why take chooceal
Tho ConslstorlalUnion of the
estate therein dtocrlbed.
M-13, south of Wayland, Allegan classls of Holland will meet on Rapids were asked to search for took the matter under consldera river flats to Muskegon.
Nyde'e "Stertrlt:>" Chick Peed li *n obwlwtilf sod complete
Tbo
bouse
became
stuc
k
at
about
ft
Is
Ordered.
That
tn*»
loo J on which to etiut baby cldcke. Competedof Muod, ewoet gralni
county. Monday evening. The load Monday, the 29th day of March, at tho hoy and Officer Robert Me- ‘Ion but she has come to the con- 1 o’clock, and at 3:30 Hie long line
H»' h il-i j- of April A. I). USB
wllti hulla ramovtd,
removed,ground granular.
granular, Millet and Rape Boeda
Seed* which an
with
was transferredto other trucks and 1:30 o’clockat the church of Cen- Graudy of headquarters detail ‘ luslon not to accept and so anoth- of cars venturedacross tho rr.U- * t.-u o'clock in the forenoon, at
full of natural \ltamlna nr I oil, aec ial Meat Scrap* and a HI
shipped to its destination. The tral Park. Rev. L. Hekhuis, Ph. found him walking at Alpine ave. I er presidentwill have to he named, rond bridge.Stephen Ward report- lid u--o-*aieoffice,lie and I* herequantityof Buttermilk, the lactic acid of which I* to beneficialto
sheriff now Is notifyingtruck driv- D.. who has been a missionary in and the Pennsylvania railroad loe luncheon that had been anebicka. With ordinary proper cure it will ralte every normal cl
mi to the police that li • drove h‘«
•• n 'li '-ited for hearing said petlYOUR MONEY BACK IF NOT SA TISFACTOR Y
ers to load only 50 per cent capac- India for a period of seven years, tracks. He consented to go back | nounced for Friday will not he held
qnr Into the home, rot s-'olng it.
'<•1 nd Rial all persons interentbut
will
be
postponed
for
one
to the Kinney homo.
Packed In 4 lb. C*rtoo»; 10 23-39 and loo lb. Baga
ity.
will be the speaker.
meeting. Friday’s session will be The house wan removed 1 "in «i.<
-"Id cstnte appear befora
a regular meeting. Miss Mattie bridge shortlybc.'ore u.iyKuld.
sM ^ort M raid time and piaca. For Nolo By:—
Austin Harrington. Hollmul.
.1
Dekker will give an addreag and
•n show cause why a lloenM to
vi
BtrfrcaaHro*., 188 W. 14th Kt.. Ho Hmid. Michigan, ,
Mrs F. T. Miles will be In charge
Two hoy* of about 19 year* of • '• teige the interest of said •*- Fred O. Prtmwm, Holland. Michigan,It. It. No. 8.
of the devotions.
ago and two girls, going, they mild, tale in *ald real estate should not
— o
from Boyne City to Grand Haven
The 1926 Hope colleg* annual, were found in a box cur at tho
"Tho Milestone,"will be dedicated Pennsylvaniayards at Cadillac
to the missionariesgraduated from tiunday.Sheriff Holman of WexHope college now on the foreign ford procured money from their
Ar id. Once prominent mlHsiirnary friend* In Grand Haven and sent
apiece from the fields of Japan. the quartet to Grand Haven by
Lhinn, India and Mesopotamiawill passenger coach. Police at Grand
contribute articles to make this Haven knew nothing of the inciono of the most Interestannual* dent.
ever put out.
An especiallyfine scene section Kenneth Parrish, West 8th *t.,
will be included. The editor, Wil- who ha* been serously III at hto
liam Maul, has Inserted many new home, l* reported to be Improving.
Just received a shipment of
features. The financial part of the 'Miss Anna Vanden Bosch and
enterprise is being handled by Charles Dlrk-o are spending the
PLE Refrigerators from the Gibson
z
day in Holland.— G. H. Tribune.
Clyde Geerllngs.
o
U. A. Mulder and daughter Mis*
are
RefrigeratorCo., which
1
Mr. and Mrs. William Metzler Lucile motored to Grand Rapids
placing on sale
at
and Harry Haines, Roomson town- Tuesday.
ship residents, were arrested MonMr. and Mrs. Jake Del’rcc and
1 day on a charge of sellhiK Intoxicat- Mr. and Mrs. Guy Hchaftncr were
ing liquors on the strength of af- Grand Haven visitor*Tuesday at
fldavlts furnished Prosecutor Fred the home of Sheriff and Mr*. Fred
T. Miles. Mr. and Mrs. Metzler Kumferbcek.
Countv surveyer Carl Bowen of
were arraignedbefore Justice H.
1J. Lillie, demanded an examina- Grand Haven was In Holland on
tion and this was set for April 0. rond rommtoslonerbusiness.
Haines was arraigned on two
counts. Ho was released on $500
Exp. April 10th 9945
ball for each count and the Metz- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Prolers furnished the same sum.
bate Court for the County of OtSelect the one you want
tawa.
Ottawa county road commission At a session of said Court, held
and
will store it for
officialsstated that the state high- at the probate office In the city of
way department had been ac- Grand Haven In wild county, on
free
deliver it
quainted with the condition of the the 18th day of March A. D. 1926.
Present: Hon. Jamus J. Danhof,
surface of Ravage street In Spring
when you are ready.
toike and that It waa expected that Judge of Probate.
some action toward improvingthis In the matter of the Estate of
Cassius Markham, DocciimxI
street would be taken soon. Tho
a
of these prices
Charles Gnboine having flled In
IsiM-fuce of Savage street being of
asphalt, ha* broken up during the said court hls Anal 'administration
winter so that It Is very rough to account, and his petition praying
for the allowance thereof and for
drive upon.
The pavement has given service the assignment and distributionof
for about 7 or 8 years and engin- the residue of said estate
eers state that thi* Is the usual life
It Is Ordered, That tho
of a pavement such a* this. Tho
I9(h day of Api-il A. D. 1926
I old surfacing will have to he chipten o’clock n the forenoon, at
ped off and new asphalt laid. This naid probate office, bo and Is heroIs not a very lengthy or comparaappointedfor examining and
ively expensive Job.
allowing said account and hearing
$42.50
3 Door Porcelain Lined Gibson Refrigerator $56.50
Charles E. Jackion of St. Mark’s
pro-cathedral.Grand Rapids, spent
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CO.

That
public notice thereof lie given by
publication of a copy of this order, for three successiveweek*
previous to said day of hearing In
tho Holland City News, a newspaktate and village.
per printed and circulated In said
o
county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Purchase by Archie Peter*, of
Judge of Probate
Holland, of a 23-acre tarct of lake
frontage almont at the tip of the A true copy:
I^eelanaupeninsula was announced Cora Vande Water,
Tuesday by J. J. Fagan and comRegister of Probate.
pany of Muskegon, who made the
deal. Tho property ha* 1,800 feet
Exp. April 10 10755
of frontage on Lake Michigan. Mr. 8TATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProPeter* purchasedthe property for late Court for the Cmrnty of Ot
development.
tawa.
o
At a session of said Court, .held
The Hope college gril* glee club at the probate office In the city of
will give a concert at the Central Grand Haven In said county, on
Park Reformed church on Friday tho 16th dav of March A. D. 1926.
Present: Hon. Jamsa J. Danhof.
evening of thi* week nt 8 o'clock
Mi** Harriet Henevelt, winner of Judge of Probate.
the women'* Mate oratoricalcon- In the matter of the Estate of
test at Ypsilantirecently, will give
lilinnilgjcKtckclcc, Deceased
several reading*.The Misses Grooter* will sing a duqt. The Hope colCornelius Steketee having flled
lege trumpeter* will render several
In said court hls petition praying
selection*. The public is cordially
that a certain Instrument In writinvited. There will be no admising, purporting to be the Inst will
sion charge hut a silver offering
and teutament of said deceased,
will be received.
now on file In said court he admito
ted to probate, and that the adNicholas, the two and a half ministration of said eetnte be
year old son of Mr. and Mrs Johan granted to Cornelius Steketee, of
J. Aardoma. died Tuesday night at Holland. Michiganor to some othhis home at 198 East Fifth street. er suitable person
He is survived by his parents and
It is Ordered, That the'
five brothers and sisters: Moalkc
Anna, Meta, Joseph, and Marvin.
lltli day of April A. D. 182«
The funeral will be held Saturday
afternoon at two o'clock at the at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at
home, Mr. Pllon officiating.Inter- 1 said probate office, be and Is here'ment will be In the Pilgrim Home [by appointed for hearing said peItklon;

matter has been taken up and the
road commission doe* thl* work
for the. state, It 1* expectedthat
some action will he taken soon.
The work will be paid for by both

38.00

51.00

Porceloid

Door
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50.00

“
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39.00

52.50
u

The request for Improvement said petition;
flled last *ummer and a* the
It is Further Ordered,
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cemetery.

come in and let
with Monarch 100% Pure
Paint You will be surprised to know how few gallons
you will need for the work in mind.

If you are getting ready for a paint iob
us tell you

what

it will cost

*

No

adulteration— no subititution— no extendersin
Monarch 100% Pure Paint. An honest paint ready for an
honett job. Look for the formula on every can of Monarch 100% Pure Paint

Ask

for a Color

Card

Bert Sla-sclx
56

but 8th

St.

Son

1
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The boxing card put on by tho
Chris De Witt has disposed of
his rug weaving establishment in Willard O. LeenhoutsPost, AmerGrand Haven and has equippeda ican Legion, and tho National
new shop at Zeeland with the lat- Guards, at tho armory’ Thursday
est machinery available. Mr. De night proved a winner us far os
Witt has been making rugs for over the events arc concerned, but was
disappointment when it comes
five yours for Zeeland people. His
new shop Is located over Kool- to a crowd.
decided to act Immediately.
uialrr llio ad of Coiiffnw. Martli Mattlson of Holland.
Every event during the past two
IM7.
Dr. C. C. Slemons, Grand Rap- man's garage.
years has been well attended. In
Officer Stcketeo has been In ids, city health offieef, addressed
On next Saturdaythe ladles of fact, ut the first exhibition this
Grand Haven the last two days, the Grand Haven Community club tho Star of Bethlehem,O. E. 8.,
Tcniia 91.50 per year wlih u dinyear tho armory was crowded and
called ns a witness in the Jone»
Its noonday lunohoon Monday No. 40, will hold a bazaar In the there was a great demand for good
count 50<puylnjC I»
forgery case being tried In circuit
the
subject,
"The
Annual
InH.
Kraker
Plumbing
Store
on
coradvance. Ralca of athortlnliig
seats. Thursday night not over 200
ventory of Health." O. C. Whistler ner 9th and River avenue, where paid admission and even tho ringniade known upon application.ccurt.
was
chairman
of
the
day.
,
they
will
offer
for
pale
fancy
goods
Mrs. Gcrrlt Vander Hill, who
side seats were not all filled.
was visiting In Detroit, was called
Pine Lodge Illb^e conference has and baked goods. Don't forget
r
The promotersare good sports, Troop 7, Third Reformed Church,
home because of the serious In- laid Initial plans for tho summer that there are some mighty good however, and no doubt will lose
Holland
jury of her husband, In an auto reason. The general plans include scastressesand bakers In thKs or- because of lack of attendance.*One
Mr. Chester Beach, vice presl
wreck near West Olive Sunday.
girls' conference from July II to ganization and that you will bo of the main reasons, for this con- dent of tho Ottawa council, predition was tho largo number of sented Third Church boy scouts
Chief Van By, Officers Bontekoe i and a boys' conference from able to get choice offorings.
Tho popu'MIon of the United other events that took place with- with their officialcharter on MonHope College will close next Frl- a-nd O'Connor were called to Grand July 25 to August 1. The general
in the last ten days. There have day qight, March 15th. Two charday for the annual gprlng vu-atioa. dlavcn by the prosecutor ns wit- conference Is booked for tho last States, lib 102G Is set at 117,136,817 us on July 1. Tho Increase is been basketballgames nearly every ters were presented, one ending
nesses In the Herman De Witt two weeks In August.
Work will bo resumed April 5.
night, three St. Patrick dances tho with February, 1926, and one endMr. and Mi*. Charles Jackson. fixed at 1.757.723.
Dekker Furniture C’<>. h is start- case, charged with negligenthominight before, an automobileshow ing next year, February, 1837. Ho
Vance
Mapo,
Father
Ityan,
Mr.
and
cide.
Spring
Is
surely
here.
The
street
ed In Muskegon lichig Incorporated
and severalhome talent shows and also presented the scoutmasters
Mrs.
Frank
Duffy
and
Tbos.
N.
(lusher
appeared
for
the
first
tlmo
. for $40,000. The Ann will aell
Mr. and Mrs Fred K. Hieftje,
With a banquet or two have been registrationcards. After tho pre« furnitureat retail.i who
have been at the Lutheran Robinson motored to Chicago on this morning, painted up in a rich keeping folks busy practically every sentation Mr. Beach made a short
Tuesday
morning
to,
attend
the
olive
color.
River
and
Eighth
Horn to Mr. and Mrs. It. Waet. Memorialhospitalin Chicago, have
night. Tho show was pulled o|f hut Interestingspeech Illustrating
funeral of Mr*. Mary Donnelly, streets are receivingtheir first bath and
- Fine avenue, Friday evening, a 1 returned home, both very much
those who did attend got their the seventh scout law*, kindness,
of
the
season.
mother
of
It.
I*,
and
John
Don| improved In health..
money's worth if they are boxing which was well received by tho
bey.
nelly of Holland,
Eddie Conners, the young boxer fans.
boys.
In business as in engineering,
Mr. G. L. Hicks recalls that for- from Grand RuphLs who has apPlana were discussed for the prety-nine years ago there was a fall peared here often and made a favsentation and general demonstraMrs.
G.
J.
Dlekema
and
her
diof snow every day la the month orable Impression,came to Holland
tion ceremony to be held next
strength is vital. Ordinary
of March, but that he plowed land Thursday night to watch the go at vision were at home in Hope week, March 24 th before the
church parlors Wednesday afterFebruary. With tho exception of the armory.
church people. A big program is
are easily met, but
the February plowing, spring this
The Allegan Iznnk Walton league noon. March 24. at 3 o'clock. As a planned for next week. Including
year bids fair to eijual that record. has planted 20,000 trout fry in novelty a number of local firms stunts by the scouts and presentattxhibiied
new
spring
wearing
ap— Allegan Gazette.
Bear creek near Dunningvillo and
tions of awards. Tho people of
emergencies test
parel on living models.
The melting snows of the past 10.000 each In Silver and Miller Eight local firms co-operated Third church are urgently requestcreeks
in
Monterey
and
Heath
week have converted many of the
B'.
Ln making this n really notable ed to be present so as to know how
the financial structure of any
fields between Holland and Grand township*.
Spring style show. The concerns and with what results tho scouts
Haven into small lakes. More watOfficerselected by the Coopefs- to take part were: the Hose Cloak hold their meetings.
er Is seen along the sides of the vllle Parent-Teacherassociation!
business.
store, the French Cloak store, the
road than for many years. Many which has more than 100 rnembep, Johner Sisters,the Knoolhuizen Troop 8, Rt. Francis Catholic
ItTn,
of the side of foml'lcadlngfrom tho ire: President,Mrs Mae Irish; vfee
Shoppe, the Allen Tot & Gift Shop,
Church, Holland
concrete are practically Impassable presidents,Mrs B Lubben, Plyn P. S. Motor & Co., the Vogue Hut
Troop 8 held Its annual banquet
clients enjoy the dependbecause of tho mud and water.
Grieve and Miss Carmel Hayes Shop, and the K. & B. Hat shop.
Monday, March 15th with the fa
The one year old daughter of secretary, Mrs Harold Ding; treas
Moreover, Meyers Music House thers of the scouts and the froop
ability of vast resources.
Mr. and .Mrs. Charles 11. Secord. urer, Mrs Gertie Comstock.
will place one of Its orthophonlc committee present. The first on
little Alice Joyce, died Tuesday
The city commission of Gram VIctrolns In the church parlors the program was the Initiation of
realize the value of a banking
morning at • the • home of John Rapids Thursday night Indicat
and those who attend the style five new members. This was folChrispell,Rfd. No. 4. The funeral its approval of the appointment f show 'wore given a’n opportunity to lowed by a supper and speeches
will lie held Thursday afternoon Com. Edwin F. Sweet as
dl
hear the Chicago Symphony or- by the men and scouts.
connection
of the
Prizes were awarded to Richard
at 1:30 at the Nlbbelink-Notler rector for the Great Lakes district chestra the first time it has ever
chapel. Dr. T. W. Davidson of >f the national rivers and harbors consented to bo reproduced on the Fraeble for the point contest,and
first
in
congress. Com. Karel’s motion phonograph.They also ahd Edward Flannlganfor winning a
Hope church officiating.
C. A. Gross,'secretary of the that It is tho sense of the commls an opportunity to hear Marlon Tal- race at the charter presentutton
Grand Haven Chamber of Com- don that Mr. Sweet accept tho ap- ley, neest opera star. Tho trio rally. Carl Self and Wm. McCarthe State of Michigan.
of tho Hope College orchestra, thy won the prizes given for the
mrece, Is Issuing a warning to a'l pointment was adopted.
most
papers
In
the
paper
drive.
John
Lloyd
Kollen,
Norman
VanPeter
Gunst.
a
well
komvn
ploa
merchants and citizens to beware
of money sharpers who are begin- eer of Holland, ami a veteran of dor Hart and Raymond Fleldhouse. The new members are John HpA Savings Account is the only thing
ning to appear there with the tho Civil war, celebrated his also played. The decorations were wellun. Adco Zyke, Michael Verboom in Lake Michigan frontage. 87th birthday on Sunday. Mr. furnished by Henry Kbellnk and ano, George Good and Morris Colof that does not depreciate
He warns all to consult the Cham- Gunst has been confined to his Lakewood Farm. Refreshmentslins.
Carl Self.
ber of Commerce before signing home for two years, having been were served.
with
It simpl/ cannot because
legal papers or negotiatingdeals. run down by an automobile somethis bank adds Compound Interest to it
Troop 9. Hope Church, Holland
Holland Rotnrlnns are making time ago. Mr. Gunst was in Ford
That most apparently normal At the meeting of Troop 9 Mr.
arrangementsto attend the St. theatre. Washington, and saw* John persons are mentally somewhat abevery six months.
Joseph-ltenton Harbor conference Wilkes Booth ussasinnte Abraham normal, that Is, In a slight degree HUdner. the scoutmaster,drilled
on the evening of April 6. Grand Lincoln. Mr. Ganst also celebrated insane, was the startling but in- the scouts in marching after which
Rapids will ojso send a large dele- on Sunday his conversion which teresting .Idea expressed by l>r. J. two of the patrols mode up a proa Savings Account today and
gram. Patrol 2 had the boys play
gation and announcementsstate occurred in 1876. He recalls the
E. Kulzenga Monday evening at
that 'Tu'* Wurzburg and his or- time when this happened at the the meeting of the Century club “Ride the Dragon" which Is
guard against depreciation.
chestra and the minstrel show Third Reformed church of this when he gave an Interestingad- game of rough and tumble, and
gang will pep things up going and ity and remembers the pew In dress on "Stunts of tho Psychic." Patrol 3 taught the boys the Morse
which he sat.
code alphabet as done in the army.
coming and at St. Joe.
The meeting was held at the home Then they retiredto thetr *tudy
INTEREST PAID
City Inspector Henry Rosch who
Judge orien 8. Cross has ruled
of
Dr. E. D. Dlmnent. Dr. Kulthat Lindel Wheeler, g* shall stay has been ill with the grip for ten zenga said that only the very stupid rooms and several testa were passOur Christmas Clubs are still
with hki grandparents, Mr. and Jays, is again attending to his ofr and stolid parson might he regard- ed.
if.
Lawrence
Ollnger.
Mrs. Henry Weaver of Manlius ficlal
ed as not In some slight degree inopen for the late arrivals
Mrs. Gcrrlt 8. Doesburg, aged f4 sane, so a person who wants to he
township, Allegan county, until the
close of school and then shall go years, fell on the walk near her known as sane must accept with
Troop 12. Trinity Reformed
4 beUKto his parents Mr. and Mrs. Ralph home and broke her right leg
the reputation for stupidity. It
Church, Holland
tween
the
knee
and
hip.
Mrs.
Wynama of Grand Rapids. If his
is often said that genius is akin tu
At the meeting last Friday evenDoesburg
lives
on
Hast
20ih
sir
reei.
pnrentH' guardianship proves unmadness.
ing Scoutmaster Fazaakerly ex
pltal.
Savings Accounts
Foreign Exchange
satisfactoryhe in to be returned to She was ttrken to Holland hosplta'
Dr. Kulzengagave a large num- plained the court of honor regula
the grandparents.
Mr. Anthony Meengs and Rayy ber of fascinating illustrations to lions. Several scouts were asked
Checking Accounts
Domestic Exchange
The Grand Rapids traffic district mond Lubbers of the senior e'ass show the fool things apparently review questions on the tenderfoot
You are welcome to uee our Direclora Room
normal
persons
will do and say test. The scouts then divided Into
at the local seminary have also
Commercial Accounts
Safety
Deposit
Vaults
of
the
Pere
Marquette
shows
that
(or your conferenrctiaud committeemeetings
And in each ciuw* he later sboivod groups each led by a patrol leader
Xrelght movement is t)p 14 per cent reived promise of rails. Mr M
4
pet. on Savings
Safety
Deposit
Boxes
In outboundanti 23 per cant in In- is considering Spring Lake, Pees* hpw the embarraasing "breaks" and studied certain phases of scout
bound. as compared with tho sec- byterlan and Martin. Mr. LubberA can be explained by. reference to work to help Fn passing their testa
ond week In March, 1925. The is consideringone from the church the subconscious mind. The sci- After a few games were played the
ence of the subconscious is begin- meeting adjourned until Friday,
Holland Furnace company, at Hol- at Churchville,Minn.
ning to be better understood alland; lumber from Reed City; reWestern TheologicalSeminary though there are still many myster- March 2Gth.
frigeratorsfrom Grand Haven: library Is In receipt of many volfurniture from Ionia and Grand umes of books sent by Dr. J. W. ies connectedwith It. Dr. KulTwenty men enrolled In tho
Rapids; wilt from Manistee, arc Beardslee of New Brunswick sem- zenga admitted that the much dis- Grand Haven section of the scoutcussed
and
much
reviled
Freud
has
swelling the Increased volume of inary. The library at Western
leaders training course which held
traffic considerably,as well as the seminary has been materially in- added much to our knowledge of its first session In tho Grand Hathe
phychlc
and
has
made
many
Muskegon Industries identified with creased and Is constantly being
ven high school building last Frithings clear. The speaker however
the motor car business,says the added to.
day evening. Sixteen of tho men
declared
he
could
not
agree
with
press sheet sent out by the Comwere from Grand Haven and four
the
emphasis
that
Freud
places
on
Says the New Groningen corr4-.
pany Monday.
from Cooperaville.
sex
In
his
theories
in
psychoanThe first session was devoted
Henry Pallett, 75. life-long re«i- spomlent:Henry Van Dulne has alysis.
largely to organization and getting
dont of Martin township, Allegan won honors for himself and for our
Clerks office, Holland, Mich., March 18, 1926.
The
entire
lecture
was
an
Intergreat
county. Is dead at his home there. districtIn gaining third place in esting excursion Into psychic phen- acquainted, nevertheless
scholarship of the Senior daw of
ileal of scout work was covered.
The funeral was held Monday.
Hope College. Tho class numbers omena and the theories that have Three patrols were organized with TO THE
OF THE CITY OF
The city that is building a skatabout otic hundred. Ilo was grad- been evolved about them. Dr. Jay Dykhuis, Abe Fischer and
ing rink "to seat 14,000 people"
Kulzenga
gave
his
audience
the
You are hereby notified that a General Election, the
must have a lot of poor skaters In uated from the New Oroninge*. latest theories and discoveries In Richard Van Hoevan us patrol
grade school in 1918 and Zeeland
leaders. E. P. Lillie acted as patrol
its citizenry.— Allegan Gazette.
high school In 1922. At high school- this difficult field and he made the leader of Dykhuis’ patrol In his Annual Charter Election for the City of Holland, will be
Frank Rottje of Grand Haven, he Was the valedictorian of his subject clear by the use of many u lute nee. O. T. Schubertserved as
candidate for register of deeds on clr.sa.A science course lias been illustrations.But at the close he suilor patrol leader.
held on the First Monday in April, 1926 [April 5, 1926] in
pointed out that a sane ami moral
the Republican ticket, was in Hol- his choice.
The second session to bo held
life and ti recognition of the fact
land Saturday fixing up his poliFriday
evening
In Grand HUvcn the several wards of said City, at the places designated by
The Sterling Manufacturing com- that "the old commandmentsand Monday in Holland will cover
tical fences.
Mrs Dick Klein and Mrs Dick pany of Spring Lake and Gr. Ha- stand" make for the best type of thd following subjects: exhibition the Common Council as follows:
Van Loo and brother Henry llui- ven Is working on a night and Sat- life as they have always done.
of scout badges; "The OpportunAt the annual election of officers
zenga visited Mrs Julius Neerken urday afternoon schedule to fill orities which Challenge us in Ot2nd Story of
2,
at the Muskegon Hunatorlum Fri- ders in an unprecedented rush for the following were nam^l: presi- tawa County," Pres. Rev. J. J. De 1st
their product, a non electric vac- dent, Arnold Mulder; vice presi- Kraker, "A Bird’s Eye View of
day.
106 E. 8th St.
Produetiorihas been dent, Arthur A. Vlsscher, secre- Scouting," "Drill and Its Place In
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Mc- uum sweeper.
several times the usual tary and treasurer,Mrs Albert Scouting,""The Tenderfoot ReBride announce the marriage of i.irreased
Dlekema; members of the execu- quirements and How to Teach
capacity.
thoir daughter. M arjorie McBride,
2nd
2nd Story of Engine
No. 1,
tive committee, Mrs Martha D KolThem."
to Donald Daugherty, of this city,
Henry Georlings of Holland, sec-' Icn and \V.*J. Olive.
W. 8th
at Youngstown, Ohio, on Thurs- rotary of the local school hoard,
The music; which was In charge
day, March 17th, hist.
was named the opeakor of the Par- of Mrs. E. J. Yeomans, consisted
Forty men, converted for the
Ralmy weather greeted the ar- ents-Teaehers' club meeting at of several solos by Miss Isla Prulin. time being Into
G.
floor
gang of hi- 3rd
New Groningen Friday night.
accompanied by Mrs Edward De larious boys, attended
rival of spring In Holland Sunday.
the
first
The wind most of the day was
City Hall, Cor. River Ave. and llth St.
Andrew K. Dransfeldt,for twelve pree, and several violin, cello and session of tho scoutleoderstraining
southeast. The stin shone all day rears or more a resident of Rob- piano numbers .by the trio of the course hi Holland Monday evening.
that one make of
Sunday and Hosier bonnets wore inson township, died in Dwight Hope College orchestra composed It did not take tho men long to
Polling Place 30l First
much in evidence.
Ms., Thursday morning. Death of John Lloyd Kollen. Norman catch the scouting spirit and soon 4th
Furnace is giving a great number of
Vander Hurt and Raymond Fleldthey were as enthused ns any gang
Pearl Phillipsand Walter Franz came very suddenly ns Mr. Drans- hQuse.
Polling Place,
Central
of Polkton, pleaded guilty to as- fcldt had not been sick. The deof boys might be under similar 5th
people, including friends of yours, a
sault in Justice Lille'scourt Fri- ceased was 76 years of age and was
circumstances, plstrlct scout comand State St.
day and paid costa of $t.85 each. •' nt'.tlve fo Denmark. He came to
l.-sloner, Frank Llevense, rervlng
full measure of satisfaction, it is not
America about fifty years ago and
A musicalo and tea wjui given by an senior patrol leader, explained
They were arrested by Deputy about
twenty-fiveyears ago located the Woman's Literaryclub ut their
likely that
are interested in
Busses of Cobpersvllle on charges
that the men would be organized
floor,
Raalte
In Robinson.
regular meeting on. Tuesday after- into a typical scout troop and di- 6th
by Fred Dyke.
noon. The women of Hope college vided Into patrols of eight, and
knowing w hy one casting is shaped
School house,
Raalte Ave.,
Mr. a'nd Mrs. B. Willlmaosnof
were guests.
so far ns possible the leaderGanges recentlycelebratedtheir
The home of Frank Iziman of . The program was planned by that
one way and one another.
19th and 20th Sts.
6<Uh wedding anniversary,the oc- 1314 Fulton Greet. Grand Haven, and under tho direction of Mrs. shlp training work would he conducted through the same methods
casion being u double anniversary was damaged by fire there Sunday Arthur A. Vlsscher and all the
ns In a regular scout troop. Five
After all, what you pay for, is con*
ns Mr. Williamson was ($7 years old morning when sparks from tho numbers, met with an enthusiastic
patrols were then organized under
chimney are said to have ignited Sceptlon.
the hunic day.
vcnience and economy in the opertho roof and caused a seriousattic '‘The following program was giv- the loadershlo of C. L. Reach, R.
Albert Klnoster of this city has fire.
Rowlett, V. R. Hungerford,
City Treasurer
en: Piano duet, Miss Marjory Du
worked on one newspaper for the
ation of the furnace, and you want,
Tho alarm was turned In about Mez, Miss Sarah Lncoy; Women's Seam McLean n'nd Tom Robinson.
entire 48 years he has been a 7:55 and the departmentrespondThe patrols were named the
quartet. Miss Anne Vlsscher, Miss
Justice of the Peace.
above all, abundant wajrmth throughprinter. Klonstcr was only a boy ed to find the attic In flames. The
Engle, Fox, Coo-Coo, Wolf nnd
Mabel
Anthony,
Miss
Jeanette
i
when he became '.devil" at De blaze was brought under control Mulder, Mrs A Vlsscher, accom- Crow, nnd soon tho calls of these
out your home.
Orondwet. For years he has been but not before serious damage, es- panied by Mrs Martha Robbins; animals nnd birds made the meetNotice is hereby given that the polls at said election
foreman.
tlmatcd at about $400 was done to Hope college trumpeters, Miss ing place sound like a game sancwill be opened from 7 A. M. till 5 o’clock P. M. of said day.
Margaret Hondellnk, Miss Alice tuary. Each patrol .was assigned
It is the result you are paying for,
Dr. George Manting of St. !»uls, tho building.
Ihrman, Miss Henrietta Kota, Miss a den or n nest where a large part
Mo., was called to Grand Haven
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set
hand the
and it is the result that is offered you
because of the serious lllncns of
Henrietta Royers, accompanied by of the sewaion was spent In group
his mother, Mrs. John F. Van AnBeginningMarch 29, thru April Miss Hazel Lnkker; Solo, Mrs Ar- discussion and scout practice. In
an inter-patrol ,'cOck fighting" day and year first above written.
by the Holland Guarantee Bond.
rooy, who Is confined to her home 5 and 6 and each Monday and thur Vlsscher.
A nodal hour was enjoyed after contest George Damson won for
on Lake street. Roth Dr. Malting Tuesday during the hitching seaCity Clerk.
and Mrs. Van Anruoy were former son rt special car will be placed the program and tea was served the Crow patrol, which made them
Holland residents.
with a post office derk In charge by Mrs R. B. Champion and her "Kaw" louder than ever.
Instructionsin patrol record
for train 3 leaving ut 12:25 P. M.. committee.
Electricbuzzers will he Installed
Delegates to tho district federa- keeping, patfol and troop formaand
train 16 leaving at 3:45 P. M.
Short
to
In the home and business places of
Mr the accommodationof the tion meeting, to be held In Ionia tions and the use of games followtho members of the Allegan fire
ed.
Reading
assignments
were
chick hatcheries for the shipment on April 20-21 were elected as fol
department, Fire Chief Henry O. of day old chtek. These cars will lows: Mrs J. C. Rhea and Mrs H. given out und will be read by the
Maentz has announced. The buz- be met at Grand Rapids and Chi- R. McLean; nlternates,Mrs Mar- men between sessions.The next
KPRIXtJ SCHEDULE
ers will bo operated automatically cago with a trained crew of trans- tha Pelgrlm aid Mrs. Clarence session will be based on those asfrom tho central fire station.A fer clerks. All shippers of day old Lokkor.
signments.
Drove ilolbimlTue*., Thurn., SolT
new fire whistle also Is to be In- chicks will please make arrangeThis session was, held In one of
. I*. I*.
stilledut the condcnsary.
the rooms In the high school but
ment to get out shipmenton these
“j
Tho Holland Cab Company has due to tho large numbers it will
Mrs. R. W. Beukema of Holland trains, which will be a decided imnear© Chicago Mon., Wed., Fri.
was called to Grand Rapids by tho provement on the service of past added some new Brown and White probably bo necessary to seek
7 1*. P.
larger quarters. It Is expected that
Offices
death of her father,Nell O. Han- years. Inasmuch as these trains cars to their service.
Win. Vundorschel and Dick at least fifteen more will .Join besen, aged 70.( Mr. Hansen was are tho only ones which will be
. FOH SERVICi:
born in Danmark and came to met with a sufficient number of Miles motored to South Ha- fyjo tho next session.
in Central States.
USE THE WATER HOUTR
Grand Rapids 44 years ago. The trained transfer clerks to handle ven Tuesday.
Russel Haight, who has been
Mr. and Mrs. James De Young
funeral serviceswere held Monday, chick shipments, It Is Important to
Phone* 2778 and 5081
LARGEST INSTALLERS OF FURNACES IN THE WORL
afternoon.Burial was In Green- all shippers that they make these quite III nt-hls home for a few days nnd MIsh Ruth Mulder motored to
Is again back at Haan's drug store. Grand Rapids Tuesday.
wood cemetery, Grand Rapids. * trains.
J. A. JOHNSON, GenT Agent

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

A marriage llcenae was issued In
Kent county for Clarence Faber,
26. Ityron Center, and Cecelia Hob.
HoIIuihI, Mklii^an
23, It. F. D. No. 1, Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Marcus H. Brower
Koirn-d an Nrwnd-nnwi MaUcr announce the engagement of their
at U»c PnatoArcat Il'MIaml, Mlrh., daughter Ithodanna to Mr. Frank

WEST

KTII

STREET,

l

|»»lalrs

Munkcgon will set

Hh

clocks

ahead one hour at midnight April
10, the city commlnlon having decided Monday night to go back to
eastern time on that date. It waa
suggested first that Grand Rapids*
action be awaited, but It was finally
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Annual Spring Clearance Sale
our annual spring clean-up sale. We have a large stock of Pianos, some that are shop-worn, some that we have
traded in on grand pianos and players. It has been our custom for several years to have a spring and fall sale to make
room for our new stock. We have marked all of our Pianos very low for this sale.
and decide for
yourself. This is the greatest money saving event that you ever had the privilege to attend. Our floors are crowded with bargains galore. Practically any finish or style desired. They are all well known makes. Come prepared to buy. It
will be a pleasure for us to show you our bargains. Remember the best bargains go first— so come early.,

HIS

is

Compare

MS

WE

SALE

START SATURDAY, MARCH
A Ten-Piece Orchestra

in

Room

Your Living

He

27, A.

World’s Greatest Radio Receiviog Set!

New

and Improved

FRESHMAN MASTERPIECE

That’s how the OrthophoaicVictrola
sounds when you put on one of the latest orchestra records. The new and
exclusive Orthophonic principle makes
the music a living thing— vibrant, stirringrtingling. Let us

show you

Oredenza

as here illustrated or any of

.

•CeATCT

the many

l

get a thrill.

No home

is to

the grand piano

Now

to get a

SPECIALS!
Used Pianos

Grad

small to have one. People are amazed to learn that

is

so

compactly designed that it requires no more

guaranteed lor ten years,

•

But the moderate cost is even more of a revelation.An instru*
ment by master craftsmen with superlativetonal and artistic beauty.
A grand having more than a century of development; one that will fit
your home as comfortably as your purse. Regular price $75000 for

8595.00

$09.50

The Franklin Receiver with
Speaker

1

reg. price

$600. for only

only - - -

-

terpiecefive tube radio
receiver is

©_®_i

$165.

1

New

Walnut Case, reg.

Schiller, Golden

price $325.

Oak Player Piano,

improvements, regular price $500.

all

for$155.

-

all

“WONDER

8 E IT
ease of operation,

•

i t

distance-getting

ability and \ mellow
tone have spread ha ppiness and education
in hundreds of thousand of homes in evtry

latest

for - -

known

over the world as the
Its

1 Stradtford Piano,

Loud

The Freshman Mas-

$290.

Dark Golden Oak Kingsbury piano, fine tone,
guaranteed, reg. price $375. for

built in

Volume and Superb Tone

of Great

1 Mahogany IverS & Pond, latest design, fine tone,

space than an upright piano.

t

the

beautiful Victor models at a wide
range of prices. Come in today and

No BetterTime than

M.

$425.

Kiddies Play Right up to Bedtime on the Player Piano

part of the globe.

The Franklin Model,

here illustrated,is

the pride of thcFresh-

man

I
IP
i
i

line.- This

re-

ceiving set, with builtin loud speaker, is encased in a heavy fiveply genuine mahogany

Phonograph and Radio in One
This Brunswick Phonograph has
place for Radiola receiving set. Special double purpose tone amplifier added to the Brunswick oval wood horn, Asa

cabinet. The front
cover opens in desklike fashion, a most
convenient and at-

a decidedly superior tone

quality.

tractive arrangement.
result you

have the

WORLD’S GREATEST RADIO RECEIVER, with

built-inloud speaker, in a charming piece of furniture all for only

This phonograph without receiving
regular price $180.00 now $65.00.
Console Cabinet to
have only two of these left. This
is a wonderful bargain. In Walnut or
Ruggedly built, heavy live-ply genuine mahogany, its design is
or Brown Mahogany. These cannot be
identical to the pattern of the receiving set. Spacious compartduplicated for this price.
ments afford ample room for all batteries, eliminator,ect. This useful and attractive console costs with Receiver only

Match

set,

We

m

PLAYER PIANO provides us with one form of pleasure that
keep the kiddies off the streets and in the homes they should be
made to love. It is the ideal instrument on which to develop their
young absorbing minds. And best of all— they can play it themselves
with such little eflort. This player piano with 15 rolls
The

will

£

Only 8235.00
The Upright Player
HERE SHOWN IS OUR LEADER
AT A VERY MODERATE PRICE
THAT WE ARE SELUNG AT

$104.50

Used Upright Piano

r

$450.00

One

We

have these in golden oak, walnut
and brown rnshogany with full metal plate,
guaranteedfirst-class.
This player piano combinesevery essential of lifetime satisfaction, being manufactured by one of the largest and oldest manufacturers in America.

We
on

are putting this piano
low price of. .

sale at the

$385

of the best

manufactured.

REBUILT PIANO
In fair mechanical condition,
dark brown mahogany. A good
piano for only

868.00

of the best

known pianos

manufactured, with a fair tone.
Can be used for several years.
This piano for only
$60.00

-

A

piano that

could not be equalled

USED PIANO
One

known pianos

in

tone

for less than $350.00, for only

$195.00

-

METER’S MUSIC HOUSE
MICHIGAN
17 West Eighth St.

HOLLAND.

*
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NEVER A SALE SO ADVANTAGEOUS
WITH A
Sale Starts BANG
Thursday, March 25

Are Invited

Y ou

Store

Was

Closed All Day

this

now on

SMv

make room

we have decided

the way,

great

Shoes

will be cut

deep

for this

go at Trip

It

Hammer

Faithful Promise of

for

price

thereby clean our

and

shelves

of

turn

this Great Stock

all to

into Cash quick.

SHOE SALE!

M.

COME ON FOLKS!

Supreme Savings

Everyone. Again we are going

at a

Speed.

AREA
A

They are

friends

that will please you,

great event. This sale will embrace

our entire Stock, including advanced Spring Styles.

to give

many

buy Shoes

NEW SPRING LINE which is
to GLEAN HOU^E. We are goEvery pair

is

an opportunity to

for our

ing to give you a Bargain Event that will ring clear.

SHOE SALE
Don’t Miss

TO

mJles

In order to

Wednesday
To get ready for

PAmJny

our

SAVE

At 9 A. M.
Be Snre to be one of the First. ,T W,LL

Our Aim

HURRY MEN

to

show you the advantage of trading here.

We

Jury and we are sure your verdict

Only 95 Pairs Brown Cowhide

BIG

Kromo Tan Work Shoes

SALE
DAYS

$1.95

you be the Judge and

will let

“7

the

will

be

WANT MY SHARE!”

SALE STARTS THURSDAY, MAR. 25

Farmers Heavy
Ladies Rubbers

BARGAINS

All Sizes

Ladies Satin’s, Pumps

80c.

LOOK
FOLKS

and Straps, Black and

Beautiful

Assortment

Brown Oxfords
Straps

—

•

-

Sizes 2-6

95 c.

75c.

LOOK BOYS

BOYS

One Big Lot of Black

DRESS

and Brown Dress Ox-

SHOES

$1A0

Boys Rubbers

and

Work Rubbers

LOOK

MEN

Fine Dress Oxfords

fords

WELTS

Fine Lot

$1.95

$2.95

of—

of

Ladies Straps

Infants

and Pumps,

Soft

Felt

Childrens

Soles

Satins

Number

Footwear

Rubbers

Men’s

Sizes

5-1

3£

Mens

Sixes

All

Only

45c.

Men’s $1.50

Boys

$1.35

Childs $1.00

ARCTICS
Ladies 4-Bkle
Misses “

-

“- --

Golf Oxfords

$2.00

Children

Liaited Number of Crepe

1.60

Leather
Bluchers

$2.95
$2.95

ICOTIOESS

SAVE MONEY

Mens $5.95

FREE $100 FREE

Childrens Black

Boys

$4.95

3.95

Friday morning we will give everybody enter-

ing our store a merchandise bond valued from

Gent’s 2.95

a few Odds and Ends, but

ENTIRE

of high grade

foot-

wear for men, women and
u’ldren.

All Fancy colors

25c.

to

$5.00.

BE IN LINE AT NINE.

School Shoes

75c.

SQ.95

During these Days

This not going to be a Sale of

STOCK

MENS NOSE

and Brown

Remember
will include our

Welts

High Cuts

Sole Oxfordi to go it

1.75

Shoes

All

and Colors

Oxfords

Leathers

Tennis

Slippers

Dress

and

Work

Limited

B.&M.ShoeStore
Warm

Fi

riend Tavern

HOLLAND,

-

MICHIGAN

Thrifty
will be

Shoppers

headed

this

way.

Look

over these prices, then ask

yourself can
stay

away. Get

I afford to
y

our share!

Ij

I§
1

Holland City

Grand Haven Tribune.— The
fhhing tugs H. J. Dombos under
command of Cnpt. Peter Fase and
the C. J. Hose, under command
of Capt. Caleb Ver Duln were able
tn leave port Thursday morning to
The election in April will prob- visit their nets out in the take
ably be the llgltat ever held In and were expected to return with

The

Illustrated pictures present1). A. church Sum!. tv

Holland. Mich., March

ed at the H.

8,

'26

News

j

Page SeDet

Exp. Juno 13

MORTGAGE BALE NOTICE

FREE EGGS

evening by Elder Hyatt proved
Tho Hoard of Educationmet In
very Intereetlng and It has been de- regular session and was called to
WHEREAS William P. Wagner
cided to continue the picturesMon- order by the president.
and Lillie Wagner, bis wife, of
day night and Tuesday night. Mr.
Members all present except Jamestown,Ottawa county, MichiHyatt Is a returned missionary Trustee Withers.
gan, made and executed a certain
from South Africa where he has
Trustee Moot opened with pray- mortgagebearing date the fin* day
Holland sinqp tfm prenent non-par- a cargo of fish. Two of the small- been working for 27 years. His er.
of March, 1922, to Richard Roes,
tlsan yntemTm^neen in effect. Al- er tugs were unable to batter their pictures have great appeal and he
Tho minutes of tho previous a 11
Jessie Hoes, huslumd
though no examinationhaa been way through the Ice at the harbor accompanies them with an Interest-meeting were read and approved. amt wife, w h i c
said
made of the records, those who mouth and were stuck, these two Ing lecture. The general public
The committeeon Ways and mortgage was recorded in tho ofTo all parties desiring summer boarders, il
have a good memory for election being the Johanna and the Hilda. cordiallyinvited to attend.
.Mcuiiu submitted the budget:
fice of tho register of deeds of
facta do not recall a lighter elecTho outlook for weather Is much
HOLLAND Pt lUilO SCHOOLS Ottawa County on the 15th day of
you will kindly forward at once, your name,
tion than thbjcar'Hwill be.
better with a temperature running
Efttinintcs for 1926-27
March, 1922, at 8:45 o'clock A. M„
Commencement week at Hope
It often nappens that some veil up toward 40 above and as college
location, where you receive your mail, numin liber 113 of mortgages on page
Adiiiiiiisi ration
In Juno will be featured
special' question is up for consider. $ 1,700.00 17H, and whereas the amount
high of 38. The mercury was with many reunions of ehuwes Clerk’s salary ..............
Right in thit county farmers hive
berof boarderstbatyou can accommodate, rate
ation at the spring election, add- down to 30 at ona time, during
600.00 (hilmed to bo due on wild mortwhich have graduated la recent ’ensus A Auditing .......
ing to the Interest and to the numincreasedegg pi eduction 60*/o. For
1,000.00 gage at the date of this notice is
Thursday morning and was 31 at years. The number of Hope al- AttendanceSec’y .........
by day or week, pictures, and a concise stateber of ballots. 'Hut this yecr there
Pratti Regulator get* more eggi
250.00 the sum of Nine Thousand Flvo
.......
the observation..
umni to visit their alma mater, it office supplies
is no speclaf isAiie. Since there will
500.09 Hundred Eight and 75-100 Dollars
ment of the most desirable route to reach
Warmer
weather
was
also hav- Is expected, will be the largest on Telephone Ac tel ............
from the aame flock. Extra eggi
not be another . council meeting
200.00 $9508.75) of principaland Interest,
ing its effect in brightening up the record,owing to the celebrationof Other Board Exp ........
that art all nrt pnjil. Pays 5-10
before the coming spring election
your place, to this Company, the same will
200.00 besides an attorney fee stipulated
city and removing tho annoying Hope's sixtieth anniversary and the Superintendent'sExp.
tnea
cost rom he da y you
art
It will not he possibleto put any
250.00 for in said mortgage of Thirty
ruts from the city streets. The meeting hero of the general synod See'y of Board ...............
be published in our surtimer advertising
special question up to a vote of the
Regulator supplies the egg tp*hing
Dollars ($30.00), and no suit or
people unless a special'- council Sidewalk* were rapidly being of the Reformed Church In Amer$4,600.00
necessities
that
(cedi
alone
lack.
It
proceeding having been Instituted
booklets without expense to you.
meeting should be held for that cleared and city drains were in ica.
Instruct Ion
The various reunions fall! culat law to recover the del* now redoesn’t “dope” or stimulate but is
purpose, which is not likely. To need of constant clearing to take
minate In the annual convocation Teachers’ salary ...........$116,000.00maining secured thereby or any
Nature’! health and “ecg maker.”
make it legfl moreovey, a special case of the drainage.
Write at Once!
5.000.00 part thereof.
dinner of Hope alumni on the eve Free Texts ....................
electionissue, to bo placed on the
Gives more eggs the right way.
1,600.00
of tho close of school. Hope's liv- Manual Training
ballot, has to be advertisedfor two
The men's Bible class of Hope ing graduates arc nearly 1,000
AND WHEREAS default has
Harry Mtyeriaf G. P. A.
1,000.00
Domestic Science .........
weeks before the election.
'[MICH
< hurch will hold a get-togetherso(100.00 been made In tho payment of the
strong, nearly 400 have entered High School Clerks .....
GOODRICH
TRANSIT COMPANY
80 the onl&thlfig to vote on will lal meeting on Friday evening, the ministry.
Poultry
Health ........................... 1,2600.00 money secured by silld mortgage,
steamship: Lv
GRAHAM AND MORTON TRANSP. CO.
be the office of city treasurer,with March 26. at 7:45 In the church
6,000.00 whereby tho power of sale conSchool supplies .............
Nick Bprletamaand John Karre- parlors. W. J. Olive, tho president,
Regulator
tained
therein
bus
become
opera600.00
Printing .......................
MINES'
Caa.ral Officasi
man as the opposing candidates. announces that there will bo a
Library ........................... 1,200.00 t've, now, therefore,notice Is hereSouth End MIcUbm Avenue Bridge,
The voter going Into the booth can good program "not too long, folTo
Our
Curtomm*
ittnd
ktkinj
PrMi
150.00 by given that by virtue of the said
The Allendale-Ottnwa Cow Test- Liability Insur ..............
Chicago,Illinois
acquit himself of his election duties lowed by ‘male refreshments’as ing associationwill hold Its reor- Other Instructionex.
200.00 power of sale and In pursuance, UtlkUlot t-nu'ihiuiihiUy. u (il mott ml
tr ui uikm yvMf Picmy.
by making a single cross, about that term Is understood by the ganizationmeeting at Olivo Center School equipment ........
1,000.0(1 thereof and of the statuteIn such
ns easy an election as local voters committee,Messrs, (’on Do Pree, at 1:30 Wednesday afternoon. Tills
case made and provided, the said
Sold and Guaranteed by
have ever had the chance to take John Bosmnn, Edward J. Wo«t- Is the second year of the organi$1 12,600.00 mortgage will be foreclosed by a
H. I*. Zwcmcr, 275 K. Htli Street,
veor,
N.
Hofsteen,
and
A.
J.
Johnpart in.
Buildings & Grounds
sale of the mortgaged premises at I'huncH 54 60 -I 2
zation which Is made up of dairyThose who wish to be unusually son, and then a good-fellowship, men In Zeeland. Olive, Holland, Operation:
jj
public vendue to the highest bidder
conscientiouswill have an oppor- Informal social hour."
Blendon and Allendale townships. Janitors' salary ............$ 7.750.00 a: the north front door of the court
tunity to do ono thing more, howOne of the new graduates of the Lt. power, supplies ........ 4.500.00 house In the city of Grand Havan
ever. No nomination was made at
8,000.00 in said county, being the place
dairy course at Michigan State col- Fuel ...........................
Grand
Rapids
Herald
—
Macatnthe primary for a Justice of the
150.00 01 bolding the circuit court In said
lege will be the tester for the com- Liabilityins .............
wa
Park
seems
to
be
favored
by
peace and it seems to be the pre725.00 county, on the 24th day of June.
ing year. AgriculturalAgent C. P. Other operating exp.
•Vi
vailing opinion that three Justices this younger set ns tho place for j! Ilham Is planning on having flvo
1926, at two o'clock in the aftertheir
parties.
can fully take care of the work
$31,125.00 noon.
active testing assoclnltons in OtAmong tho first to leave will be tawa county this year.
and that a fourth Is not needed.
Maintenance:
The descriptionof the premises
However, a Idank space will be loft the K. E. E. club nlunvnae, who
9.697.00 contained In said mortgage Is ns
Repairs and Upkeep
5
on tho ballot on which the voter will occupy Bellamy's cottage,and
1.500.00 follows: A parcel of land situated
Insurance ...................
.3
-an write a namtv If he so desires. will leave a week from tomorrow
1.200.00 In the township of Jamestown and
Bp. assessments .......
Holland
Monum’t
Wks
The chances are, however, that few to stay until the latter part of that
Alfred Bosendahl, aged 18. died
county of Ottawa and State of
will avail themselves of this op- week.
$12,397.00
Sunday evening at his home at
ii W 7th Holland, Mich.
and described as followa:
portunity,and it is likely that most
Members of the club who art 107 West 14th St. He la survived Sinking fund ................. 16.500.00 Michigan
the west three-eighths(3-8) of
voter will tuprojy decide between going Include: Miss Louise DeVan21,878.00 the southeast quarter of seetlon
by his father and two sisters,
Mr. Rprletsma and Mr. Kftrreman ey. a student In Sulllon college: the Louise and Goldie. The Junernl Interest ...........................
The most superior Egg Mash on the Ameri.$219,000,00 thirty-four,township five north,
Total ...............................
and lot It go at that.
Misaes Lornn Hewer, .Verna Hewer, will be held Thursday afternoon at
Moved by Trustee Beouwkcs range thirteen west, and also the
can Market, used by successfulpoultrymen every
o
Frances Mohrhnrdt,Harriet Dean, 2 o'clockat the home, Rev. P. Van supportedby Trustee Moot that s< uth half of the southwest quarter
Jacob Pykgfra was taken to the Dorothy Chlnnlck, Madeline Dulso, Eerden and Rev. James Wnyer of- tho report be adopted and the o^ the northeast quarter of said
where. Its palatable, productive and economical.
hospital Thursday and his car was Barbara Buys, Esther Hansen, ficiating. Interment will be In amount of $219,000.00 be certi- sect'on thirty-four, township five
Dorothy
Ellis,
Nancy
Frohne,
ElHatching Egg Producers Please No'e.
taken to the repair shop when a
fied to the common council of the nr rth, range thirteenwest, conPilgrim Home cemetery.
car driven by Jacob Van Peek ran ma Bllllngw, Marie Vandenberg,,
city of Holland to be spread upon tainingeight acres of and more or
into it at the corner of 2th street Maxine Nye, Betty Billings, and
Mrs. Dick Van Oort, whoso the assessed valuation of tho city. less according to government surand Illvcr aVrnue. Van Beck was Caroline Buys. The girls will he maiden name was Elberta Helder . Carried all members voting aye. vey.
going west On Twelfth street and chaperonedby Mrs. Verne L. Hew- and who formerly was a resident The committee on Claims and
(Signed)
he did not stop as required by tho er and Mrs. Ellsworth S. Ellis.
Get your seasons needs now. Special Disof Holland, has purchasedYe Accounts reported favorably on
RICHARD ROES,
through -street regulations. Mr.
Beauty Shop, operated for a num- the following bills:
count for quantity purchase.
Office supplies ....................
$ 10.00
JESSIE BOER.
Dykstra was driving on River aveLleyellyn Lane, son of Lucius ber of years by GertrudeR. Den- Telephone ..........................
Mortgagee.
36.00
nue and was dependingon the
gon, and located at 17 East 8th
Holland Farmers Cooperative\ssociation.
Iwine, living south of Jenlson, Is
through -street regulations,expectstreet, second floor, over the Yon- ?)thcr Bpard Exp ............ 109.52
taking the Pasteur treatment.
FRED
T.
MILES,
Vriesland “
Bupt.
Exenses
....................
108.18
ing Van Ptfit to stop at the
He was bitten by a neighbor s ker Plumbing and Heating Shop.
Their Attorney.
123.30
crossing. Dykstra was seriously dog March 6. The head of the Mrs. Van Oort and her assistants Text Books ........................
Hudsonville“
Manual Training ................ 31.64 Buelness Address,
injured about the head and Is still
Jamestown
u
dog was sent to the University of will be ready to do all kinds of Domestic Science .............. 43.0') Holland. Michigan.
In' the hospital. Ills car was deMichigan for analysis, which show- work usuallydone In a beauty par- School Supplies ................253.17
Zeeland
“
lor and she Is asking for the conmolished.
ed the animal was rabid.
2.15i
Wyngarden Hatchery, Zeeland
Van Peek was placed under artinued patronage of the concern’s Health .................................
rest by an officer on the charge of
repukir customers ns well as of School equipment ............ 1,400.80
Fennville Farm Bureau CooperativeAssociation
Library ................................
69.67
not stopping at a through-street The Colonial Mfg. Co. of Zee- others.
Dickinion Store, Fennville
Expires March 27
23.30
crossing. He was arraigned be- land.. has Just entered into a conMrs. Van Oort lived In Holland Printing .................
Harlem
FarmersCoopcrativc Association
fore Justice*} plan Rrhelven and tract with G. Mocke and Sons, al- for n number of years, leaving Other instructionExp ..... 95.00
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Light, Janitors supplies....350.98
paid h flnp o'? mn.
Kolvoord Milling Co., Hamilton
so of that city, for the erection of about ten years ago. She has been Fuel .................................... 832.30
new two-etory brick addition to located In Whitehall and Muske- Other operatingExp ..... 34.12 Tho Circuit Court for the County
Peterson’s Store, Graafschap
gon and now has come bark to
of Ottawa In Chancery
Dr. S. C. Nettinga, professor of the west end of Its plant.
Repairs .... ...... ...................
183.03
church history at the Western Work wll begin ns soon ns the Holland to make her home hero. Inaurance .......................... 13.8? Hazel Sullivan,Plaintiff,
Theological Seminary, will deliver weather permits. Unless there Is She Is prepared to make telephone New Lot . ............................
500.00
a series of torture*,, the coming considerable delay, .they hope to appointment^, Jhe pumper b$!ng
Moved by Trustee Beeuwke) Harvey Sullivan,Defendant.
be
able
to
occupy
the
additional
2422.
summer at tho University of Dusupportedby Trustee Miles tha
Suit pending hi the Circuit
FOR
buque. la. The serleo will cover space in about sixty days. The
the report be adopted and orders
court for the county of Ottawa, In
new
structure
means
a
25%
In1 ~
Hli II
r.lx weeks. Dr. Nettinga has been
drawn for tbe several amounts.
DElKOTl
chafed
crease
In
the
size
of
their
plant
chancery on the 2nd day of Februdoing special postgraduatework
Carried
an
members
voting
nye.
HAMDS,
A prominent member of tho HolEmollient
nt tho School of Divinity at the and will enable them to add about
The P-T club of the Washington ary, 1926.
FACE.
land Game and Fish Protectlpensrop.
University of Chtoago In the field 50 more men to their force, which
school
petitioned
for
a
piano.
UPS
sbclatlon took a trip along Black
It satlsfactorilp appearing to this
Daily U«e
AND
cf church hktory. and that sub- now number* ono hundred
Moved
by
Trustee
Kollen,
sup(and discovered that a considerable
court by affidavit on file that It
ASA
ROUG
ject will be the general theme In fifty.
of fish shanties are still on ported by Trustee Mool that each cannot be ascertained In what
No additional line* are con- number
his addresses nt Dubuque.
pay
one
half
of
tho
necessary
the
ice.
He
found
about
ten
or
state
or
county
the wild defendant,
templated, hut they will continue
•sSlN
amount.
Harvey Sullivan,resides;
to manufacturea very high grade fifteen In Pino Creek bay, about a
Carried all members voting nye.
It Is ordered that tho said dedozen
near
the
Mucatawa
end
of
of living room furnitureas well n*
Will make the Skin clear.
Moved by Trustee Oeerlngs sup-+•****-+ Rev. Jacob T. Hulxengn. who re- their famous colonial clock*, both the lake, and about eight or nine ported by Trustee Mool that the fendant cause his appearance to
smoot h aruNJiiteeng preserve^
bo
entered
In
this
cause
within
hi
the
big
bayou.
cently resigned ns pastor of the of which are made In solid ma..
____ m ot dryutfl winds
census takers be allowed seven three months from the date of this
"Those shanties should be taken
First Orthodox Baptist church of bogamv. Every piece Is bo stampor cold andbriqliioyashihrQoidcrents per name.
order,
and
that
In
default
thereof
off
without
delay,"
he
declared
Holland because he says the or- ed and no mahognnv veneer enters
ly soothes aitdheaJoSurtbtjra.EcCarried all members voting nye. the wild bill be taken as confessed
The Service is Superior and the Delivery Much
Monday. "And this should be done
ganization does not function ac- Into their construction.
The
superintendentsubmitted by said defendant.
tema and All SKi 1 Eruptions.
for tho protection of the general
cording to the establishedrules of
Quicker Via Electric
rules to gover.'i the band.
ALCOHOL isjt
It Is further ordered that within
the Baptist church, will preach
While a brand new Oakland se- public. Even if the owners do not
Moved
by Trustee Van dor Hill
„ For oentlemert ateratovino
bis farewell sermon next Sunday dan belonging to Bernle Rosen- care for their shanties and are will- supportedby Trustee Miles that twenty days from this date, said
it will be found superior toalcholic
plaintiff cause a notice of this orevening at 7:30 o'clock at the dnhl was parked on Central Ave. ing to let them go down, they are tho rules be adopted. Carried.
ALL CLASSES OF FREIGHT TO AND
Toilet Vetera.
Woman's Literary club rooms lo- near the W. L. C. hall on upder obligation to remove them
Moved by Trustee Geerlings sup- ei to lie .published in the Holland
cated on corner of 10th and Cen- Wednesday night while tho owner anyway or burn them so that the ported by Trustee Mool that the City New*, a newspaper printed,
OnurrAKtp K-mriAtoiUTOSYor
C—
tral Ave.
wo* attending a meeting, some ono public next summer will not be in- Schools be closed on Wednesday published and circulatingin sain
Mr. Hulxenga has under consid took the opportunity to hit the convenienced.
being tho annual Day of Prayer. county, and that said publication Unzcltine& Perkins Drug Co
"Abandoned fish shanties very Carried.
eration several calls for pastoral enr n whack that made It nece*be continuedonce In each week
Grand Rapid* : Manistee
services, one of which he will ac- snry to take It to the garage for often drift Into shallow water and
Move dby Trustee Kollen sup- for six successiveweeks.
become
a
menace
to
people
who
cept nt an early date.
ported by Trustee Miles that a letrepair*. The car was so new that
ORIEN fl. OROIRS,
During their residence in this It had not been washed yet and go casting in the summer time. At ter of appreciation be forwarded
Circuit Judge.
city the pastor and family have the damage was all the more no- night a rowboat will often run on to the P-T council for the splendid
made many Intimate friends who ticeable for that reason. The rear to a submerged shanty and the oc- play they staged in the high school. Attorneys for Plaintiff.
regret to have them remove from left fender was smashed so that It cupants are In danger of being Carried.
RobinsonA Pasons,
Holland.
P.UHtnessAddress.
Board adjourned.
will have to bo replaced by a new thrown Into the water. There have
HENRY GEERLINGS, Sec'y. Holland, Michigan.
one. and some other damage was been some very close calls from
this cause and the abandoned
Bids were taken Thursdpjr morn- dene.
ing at a meeting of the Ottawa
Erp. May 8
While the bill will be only about shanty Is a real menace.
'So It Is up to the fisherman who
county road commission, on two F’S. Mr. Rosendahltold the police
MORTGAGE SALE
No. 10640— Exp. Mar. 20
bids of work Involving tho con- that he felt tho person who did owns a shanty tn take It off the
New Notice to Cmlltoni
WHEREAS
Arend Slcrsma and
Ico
or
burn
It.
The
Ice
Is
till
perstructionof about four and a half the damage ought to have his InIda Siersma, his wife, of the city STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tho Promiles of county road this coming surance company pay It. Most cor fectly safe, being over a foot thick, of Holland, Ottawa county, MichiI
bate Court for the County of Otbut
the
season
is
getting
very
late,
season.While nothing has been de- owners carry Insurance and It Is
gan, made and executed a certain tawa.
and
It
is
hlch
time
to
have
the
finitely done regarding the accept- no money out of their pockets to
mortgage bearing date the 11th In the Matter of the Estate of
ance of any of the bids, It was find out whose car thev have dam- shanties taken off. The best time day of December, 1922, to Martin
Peter Boot, Deceased
stated that the lowest bid in each aged. Case* of that kind are con- to do this Is in the morning when Bol and Katie Bol, husband and
Notice is hereby given that four
instance would probably bo fyc- stantlycoming to the attention of the Ice Is the most firm. But what- wife, of the same place, which
cepted.
tho police and they feel that car ever time of day It Vs done, It was recorded In the office of the months from the 25th of February
Six bids were presented for the owners ought to assume responsi- should bo done without any registerof deeds of the county of A. D- 1926, have been allowed for
construction of about three and
bility for the damage they do. es- delay. Now that the sewage Is no Ottawa on tho, 14th days of De- creditors to present their claims
half miles of concrete highway on pecially to cars that are parked nt longer to go Into Blank Lake we cember, 1922, In fiber 134 of mort- against said deceased to said court
what Is known as the Bridge street the curb.
ouvht not to fill that beautiful gages on page 147.
.1
of examination and adjustment,
;
road. About half of this will be
body of water with all sorts of
And whereas the amount claim- and that awll creditorsof said deon one side of Grand River and
Sunday morning Rev. F. J. Van wreckage of abandoned shanties." ed to be due on said mortgage at ceased are required to present
half on the other. Tho other bids Dyk, pastor of the Reformed
the date of this notice is the sum their claims to said Court at tho
MEYERS
were taken on the construction of church at Central Park, will comof
'Nine Hundred Sixty-three probate office In the City of
PIAH03 AMD MUSICAL
Exp. March 14— No. 10719
ono mile of pavement near Zeeland plete a series of sermons on "The
Grand
Haven,
In
said
County,
on
($963.00) Dollars, besides an ati h a t ELp mehICta^
on what Is known na tho Byxot Church On tho Field of History.’’ STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- torney fee stipulated for in said or before the 25th day of June, A.
HOLLAND.
MICH I CAN
bate Court for the County of Ot
road.
D.
1926,
and
that
said
claims
wifi
sneaking on tho subject, "Neither
mortgage of $25.00, and no suit
The five bids presented on the Hot Nor Cold." A male quartet will tawa.
or proceeding has been instituted be heard by said court on
At a session of said court, held at
Byron projectwere as follows:
sing "There Is Hope,” by H. von
at law to recover the debt now re- Tuesday tho 29th day of Juno A.
H. Fredericks 321,780.21; Charle- Berg. In the evening Mr. Van the Probafb office in the city ol maining secured thereby or any
in
D. 1926, at ten o’clockIn the forevoix Abstract & EngineeringCo.. Dyk will continue the popular ser- Grand Haven in said county, on part thereof.
noon.
$23,225.42; 11.*' C. Nelson, $25.- ies. “EverydayQuestions and Their the 13th day of February A. D.
And Whereas default has been
Dated Feb. 25. A. D. 1926.
212. 9D; John R. Edelman, $25.made In the payment of the money
SpiritualImport," the subject be- 1926.
JAMBS J. DANHOF,
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof, secured by said mortgagee, where402.03 and Cline & Boclens, $26,- ing "Where Do You Live?" There
Judge of Probate.
•4?
Judge of Probate.
187.99.
will bo specialmusic.
by the power of sale contained
For the three and one half wiles
In tho Matter of the Estate of
therein has become operative,now,
of Bridge street pavement, the bills
The girls employed In the office
therefore,
DR. A.
Martha D. Gage, Deceased
were as follows:' P. W. O’Connor& of the W. E. Dunn Mfg. Co. enNOTICE Is hereby given that by Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat BpeBon, $11 9,238.54 j1 Charlevoix Ab- joyed a Bt. Patrick’s party WedAlbert D. Wing having filed his virtue of the said power of sale ---- — —
ciallst .......... ....
stract and Engineering Co., $123, nesday evening at the home of
petition
praying that an Instru- and In pursuanceof the statuteIn
E. J. Bacheller, D. C., Ph C
205.38; Lyons Construction Co
(Vandrr Vocn Block)
Miss Anna Van Houw. Tho main ment, duly admitted to Probate In such case made and provided the
$124,637.13;John B. Edelman feature of the evening was a game
CHIROPRACTOR
Office Hours: 9-10 A. M. 2-5 P. M.
said
mortgage
wifi
be
foreclosed
,,$129,262.16;H. C. Nelson. $134,- which let the cat out of the bag. the State of Illinois, he admitted by a sale of tho premises at public Evenings — Tuesday and Saturday, Office: Holland City State Bank
to
Probate
and
Recorded
In Mich'959.97 and Marsman
Tabor,
Miss Margaret Gossweiler of igan and that administrationof vendue
the
bidder at tho
Building
------- to
----- highest
— . ----------------7:30 to 9:00
$140,684.55.
Saugatuck,who has been quietly said estate be granted to John 1C. north front door of the court house '20 W. SUi
Phone 5268 Hours: 10-11:30 A. M. 2-5, 7-8 P.
married since last October, was Blatchford or some other suitable nt the city of Grand Haven in said — — Phono 2464
CDCH
Mil PC
Anthony Mesngs, member of the very much surprised to find this person. And having filed air ex- county, that being the place of
game
one
of
hearty
congratulations
FlvCil/ !• RllLCj
senior class of the Western Theo
emplified copies required by stat- holding the Circuit Court
and kitchen shower that told the ute.
logical Seminary, has received
aid county, on the 20th day /dt ProsecutingAttorney of Ottawa
JOHN S.
now
Mrs
Fred
Lindsay
she
was
May, 1926, at 2 o’clock In the aftcall from tho Reformed church at
It Is ordered, That the
County
29 E. 9th Street
ernoon of that day, the description
Martin, Micji., in addition to the not the only one who could keep
of which land containedin said General Practice Phone 5221
call that he recentlyreceived from a secret.
15th day of March A. D. 1926
2 W. 8th Bt. Upstairs
Service Reasonable
mortgage is as follows;
the Presbytrelan church at Spring
Phone
Holland, Mich.
Lake. Tho .announcementwas Mrs. Egbert MIedema, aged 58, at ten A. M., at said probate offics
Lot numbered twentymade from Sprlmr Lake recently died Friday night at her home nf is hereby appointed for hearing three (23) in block numberH.
R.
that Mr Meengs was contemplating 123 West 15th street. She Is sur- said petition;
ed two (2) of Central Park
Dealer In
It is
ordered
DR. E. J.
Holland Phone 2623
entering the Presbyterfiuy denom- vived by her husband and the
Office Cor. 8th & College
In fhe Township of Park and
Drugs, Medicines, Paints, Oils,
ination.Dr. /^Ej-Kulzenga.presi- following children:Mrs Peter Hav- That public notice thereCounty of Ottawa and State
OSTEOPATHICPHBICIAN
dent of th^WnJinary,denied this Inga, Mrs Susie Leenheer. Mrs Fred of be given by publication of of Michigan, all according to the
Toilet Articles
111 E. I4th Street
today, declaring that Mr. Meengs Zylman, Mrs J Houtlng. Grand a copy hereof for three successive
recorded plat thereof.
Fhons
12 E. 8th Bt.
Hours By Appointment
Is merely consideringthe call Haven. Mrs H. Wlftdemqller, Sena weeks previous to said hearing In
Dated this 9th day of February,
Phone S766
from the Spring. Lake Presbyterian Mlddema, MrsT!. Veldheer. George. the Holland City News a newspa- 1926.
church In the same way ns he Eva, Nellie and Gerrit MIedema. per printed and circulatedIn said
MARTIN BOL,
DR. J. 0.
BROS., Operators
would a call from a Reformed The funeral was held Tues- county.
KATIE BOL.
,,
DENTIST
TYLER VAN
Judge of Probate.
church. In otfier wards, his hap- day at 1:80 at the home and at
Mortgagees. g;l0 t0 12;00
64604
Dealer In
JAMBS J. DANHOF,
pening to receive a call from a 2:00 o’clock at the Bevertth ReFred T. Miles.
1:10 to 6 P. M.
Windmills, Gasoline Engines,
Presbyterian church Is no indica- formed church, Rev. Mr. Van Eer- A true copy
Attorney for Mortgagees.
608-9 Wlddlcomb Bldg.
Cora Vande Water,
Pumps and Plumbing Supplies
tlon that hli igtyferenceis f°r that den officiating.Intermentwas at
Business Address:
Register of Probate.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
the Holland cemetery. • J
Holland, Michigan.
Phone
49 W. 8th Bt'
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llofland City
Kenneth Leslie of Grand Haven
h;u lH»en enlistedas a nurfiiian In
the I niied States coast guard. He
will fcu on duty at the .Muskegon

MARKETS

station.

CALVIN

Joe Smith, soap salesman, was
An unusual dance will be pulled
..|].52 wrested hy sheriff's oltlcers on off at the Masonic temple on Frl
.....1.5^ I complaintof u Jenison woman, day evening, given
the same
...... ;»&! Tuesday. He was charged with as* committee that has had the old
..40-4!»c sJinlt and batteryand was urraign- fashioned dances in charge during
...... 70 led before Justice J. N. Clark of the winter.

Whom,

No. 1 Hod .....
Wheat, No. 1 while.
Join

TEAM

by

r

FIRST

z:
lye ...
54.00 Zeeland yesterday.
Ujfe Meal
..... ..........
bracked Corn ................ ...41.00; A car driven by Kussel Boylnk Henry Kraker culls It the "Spot
Cor Food .... ........... ....41.00 *’f Grand Haven struck a tree neat Dance." The arrangement of the
40.00 ’he corner of Clinton and Fourth dance Is rather unique. I^irge numrto. 1 Feed ______________
bers are hung in different parts of
Scratch Feed ..............
— ....... 52.00 1 Street Tuesday but city police the
hall and these figure largely
Dairy Feed 24% ..................... 52.0" calm no damage was done or Inla the cash prixba that will be giv4t;.'jo juries sustained. Another accident
Hog Feed .......................
en out.
Corn Ideal
--------- ........40.00 occurred on Seventh creel. Grand
the detailsof which arc
....... 45.00 j Haven.
Screenings
Dancing will proceed, but in the
34.00 unknown. Damage was settled In*- middle of the dance the music will
Bran ..............................
53.0"
tween
the
parties
involved,
accord*
Low Grade Flour .........
stop and a spot light will be
51.00 ing to' the police.
Oluetln Feed .................
thrown upon one of the numbers
..
5
4.0"
The
Hope
College
Girl..'
Glee
Cotton Beed Meal 3C%.
in the hall. The couple dancing
Middlings
..... ....... .........41.00 club will give a conceit at th" Cenunder that number Hooded by the
’tjtk ------------------------- 14 >2-l 5 4 tml Bark church Friday evening, spot light will he the couple to
11*12 March 2t» at H o'clock. Miss Har- whom the prize will ho awarded.
.
.............
..........”0 net Henevt ld .the winner In the reThere will be severalspot dances
..............
- ..............
,88 cent oratoricalcontest will give during the evening, and the comDairy Butter ....................
42
several readings and the Misses mittee also wishes to announce that
Creamery Butter .....
18-2u G route"* will sing some dueto. The there will he some old fashioned
Chicken ......... ...........
Trumpt leers will a. so render se- dunces mixed with the others dur-

DOUGLAS

Mrs Lawrence Slotman read a religious selectionwhich all enjoyed,

HOPE GIVES

Locals

News

DEFEAT

The covering of the drees form
was then given, followed by a leeson on set-in-pockets. The meeting adjournedat about 4 o'clock.
Fourteenladles were present.
Mr and Mrs Frank Weener and
family from Holland culled at the
home of Clarence Hauk on Sunday.

Thomas of

Mr. John

his

spent last week with

Chicago
brother

Thomas and family.
Bee Hive Rebekah Lodge held
a special meeting last Thursday
evening when Mrs Earl Green, Mrs
Margaret Dailey and Charles Dailey were initiated Into the mysterOtis

dren and to encourag* a general in the village is now occupied -h/
use of milk in the children'sdiet. Sherman De Boer and family.
Mitjn Brekke of Michigan State colMias Julia Slotman, who baa
lege visited our school Monday af- been visiting her parents, Mr. and
ternoon and gave the pupils, teach- Mrs. Mannes Slotman, left for
ers nnd mothers present a valu- South Hend, Tuesday morning,
able address on the subject.Leaf- where she Intends to enter a school
lets were distributedfor the chil- In which young women are traindren to take home. Monday be- ed In the managementand work
ing wash-dayand the weather none of beauty parlors.
too favorable, not many mothers John Brink has sold the Dykstra
were present. A short programme property to J. H. Sul. This is the
was given by the pupils of the two property on which is located the
lower grades.
grove where the Labor Day cel«»Mrs Fannie Reuchllns this week bratlons have been held a numdonated an organ to the Inter- ber of years past. Negotiations for
mediate room. The teacher and the purchase of the property for
pupils are very grateful for tho community uses had been pending
gift.
for some time.
The last number of the school The percentage of attendance
lecture course will be given Tues- last month was the lowest of any
day evening. March 21. Frank month so far this year, tho primCond will be the entertainer ant! ary cause being measles.
he comes very well recommended.
Blue and gold have been choscrJW
The March meeting of the Par- os class colors by the pupils of tho
ents-Teachers associationwas held tenth grade.
in the high school room. There was
KatherineKempker has returnn very good attendance and the ed to her school duties after an
meeting was one of profit and en- absence of nearly four weeks duo
joyment. The play “Captain Miles to Illness.
Blandish" was given by the pupils
Henry Boer of Grand Rapids has
of the grammar room as a part of
bought the HendrickBrower house
the programme of the evening. It
on the North Side to which Georgo

ies of the degree.
Mr. Jake Van Dyke fir., is engagMrs. Lester Heunssey,Lawrence
In a red-hot debate,the moat in- ed In taking the census in this dis|
and Edson Chambers spent Sunday
ti resting in tho wnoio series from trict.
........
In Muskegon with Miss May Chama forensic point of vtew, Hope
Mrs. Arthur Maatman entertain- bers.
College administered the first de|
Mr. and Mrs George Van Os and
feat of the season to Calvih Col- ed the members of the Ludlee mis- baby of Grand Rapids spent tho
I
..........
sionary society at her home last
lege
when
the
Hope
'negative
team
j
-----week Thursday afternoon. The week end with Mr and Mrs Earl
n.et the Calvin atbrmauve team in
•
a contu* in Winants chapel Fri- time was spent hy differentbusi.........
Mrs Sherwood Brown nnd chilness discussions and the hearing
day night. The debate was attend..........
of some radio selections. A dainty dren of Benton Harbor spent the
ed by a deeply Interestedaudience
.........
luncheon was served by Mrs Mnat- week end with her parents Mr.
.....
and tho debate was full of excito- man assisted hy Mrs Lawrence and Mrs Howard Perry.
ment.
........
Mrs Raymond SchillerIs ill at
Slotman. A very enjoyable time
The question was "Resolved, that was spent by all, and which was the home of her parents Mr and
.........
|
Mrs. George Plummer.
......
...... the United Suites should recognize greatly appreciated.
Mr I Schuham \yent to Chicago
tho present governmentof Russia.”
Little Alvin Hop, who has been
Prof. P. E. Hinkamp presided.The 111 for a long time Is slowly Im- Saturday for a few days.
1
Mrs Faith Ntvius entertainedtho
Calvin team Was composed of T. proving.
.........
Peters, II. Roelofs,and G. Monsma.
The sacrament of the Lord's Tuesday club at her home last
The Hope team was composed of Supper will be administered at our week.
I
lections. The public is cordially ing the evening.
T. Essenbaggers. J. Wabeke, and local church next Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. I. O. Charleston of
invited ai d there will be no admisC. Yeldhuis. The Judges were Prof.
Mr. Neal De Jonge and family Chicago spent the week end at
sion charge hut a silver eifering
Simpson of Kalamazoo,Supt. Rob- are enjoying a vacation, visiting their summer home.
being tho date for the electionof
Locals
r ill be received.
The Holland Furnaces closed ertson of Dowaglac,and Principal with relatives and friends.He will
Mrs John Norton spent last week officers the following were chosen: Bale recently moved his family.
Mr. Boer formerly conducted a
most successful season in basket- Hnrton of Albion.
be occupyinga differentplace In with relatives at Rockford.
president,Mrs J. H. Potgeter; first
grocery business In the store on the
ball by cinching the city chamMr
Helmuth
of
St. Ixtuin Is vice-president,
The
Calvin
team
defeated
by the near future since Mr. Ed SchllMrs
John
Brink;
HOl.I.AM) NEWSBOYS
pionship over Hope college. In a Hope Friday night haw won four leman and sons will operate the spending a few days ut his cottage second vice- president,H. D. Strab- north side but lately has been enJohn Var Beek of Hope Collegi
gaged in the clothing business In
DELIVER PAPERS WITH
schedule of 16 games the Furnaces times. The teams defeatedwere store and peddle wagon work.
on the Luke shore.
blng; third vice-president, Miss
troko his wrist while cranking hk
Rapids. Falling health It
DOG AND l ART won 11 and lost 5. averaging about those of Kalamazoo college, Olivet The funeral servicesof Mrs Eg- Mrs Joseph Prentice. Mrs Ray- Janet Tunis: secretary-treasurer,Grand
oar last week.
45 points a game. Hlnga. coach College. Ypsilantl State Normal bert Miedema were held at 1:10 mond Philips and the infant child Miss Mary Weaver. Two new Is understood, determined Mr. Boer^
Mope College Hnrmonv clul
to sell his business In Grand Rap-^
at Holland high school, and Japnt the home and 2 o'clock of Mr and Mrs Alex Campbell Jr., members \*ere added, raising the
fitVe a concert In Coopersvlllelas
Ids and to make his future home In
Raymond Van Hemmert and Al- ingn. former Hope star, were the School, and Western State Normal. o'clock
are reported on the sick list.
at
the
Seventh
Reformed
church
paid-up
membership
to
about
forThe
Hope
leant
that
defeated
the
Friday night. — Anchor.
this village.
bert Kalkman. 12-year-oldHolland chief point getters, with Miller
Miss
Maude
Turmbuil
Is
reportlast
Tuesday
nt
Holland.
The
ty.
No
one
went
home
hungry.
Calvin aggregation Friday night
'Miss Ruth Mulder Is in Musko newsboys,have pressed their pet and Spurgeon as runner-ups.
Home time ago George Endo sold
The committeeserved a very good
had lost one out of four debates Miedema family formerly resided ed 111 In Fennville.
/cn the guest of Mrs. John Vat (logs Into service.
Mrs Rudolph Zeltsch spent sev- grade of coffee,plenty of good his house In the village to Joseph
Coach
Drew's
men
got off to a had engaged in before lost night's on a farm three-fourths mile west
Raymond
owns
beautiful
r«ondegend,Webster Avenue.
from here and are well known In eral days In Grand Rapids this sandwiches, and an abundance of Alderink, Mr. Ende retaining tho
poor start hy losing three games to contest.
The .....
...... .....
members
of Hri'e CollegeI ,,ro'vn *-’"1110 and AM,('rl iin A,r<?- the Chicago Boosters.Kalamazoo
the best of rake. The social part privilege of occupying the premises
Rut while one Hope team was this vicinity. A husband and sev- week.
dale.
The
dogs
are
so
well
trainuntfl the first of April. He has now
ChemistrySociety met 1 > delve
collegeand Grand Rapids Holland defeating one Calvin team here eral children survive.
Several ladles gave Mrs. Harold of the programme during the
ed
not
a
moment
is
lost
w
bile
the
rented the house and ho and his
deeply into their favor " science.
Furnaces within a week, but the Friday night, and another Hope
The seventh graders and Miss Van Byckle a surprise party Mon- luncheon period was as usual one family will continue to reside
routes
are
covered.
Malcolm Dull gave an exposition
team
took n brace and scored vic- team wan being defeatedby an- Shoemaker sent Gerrlt Miedema. a day afternoonIn honor of her of the most' enjoyable features.
The dogs are hitched to sleds or
there. Mr. Ende, who for some tltno
on “Sub-atomic Structure of Eletories over many teams of high other Calvin team at Grand Rap- former 7th grader of this school, birthday.
Mr and Mrs Shirley Hale from has conducted a truck business,
fnents.”Win. Tuttle read a paper carts ami trot at a sliced that keeps caliber,including the Whiting
o
•i
card
of
sympathy
during
his
renear
Diamond
Springs
have
bought
ids.
The
Hope
affirmative
team
has sold the business nnd will work
on the life of Lavosier. A discus- the boys running The animals Owls, Cuvier's All Stars of Flint.
and moved Into the Frank Cobb at the brickyardwhen work beHAMILTON
camd'home with a defeat, and thus cent bereavement.
•ion of current topics ensued. The know at which houses to stop. Af- Cl icago Roosters, Freddie Llndhouse
this
week.
the
score
between
the
two
schools
Some new maps have been pur- , A milk campaign has been in
gins there.
octal committee was warned to ter the route is covered the dogs strom's All Stars of Chicago. New
J. H. Klomparens has moved his
Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Baker of
have a good feed at the annual wait for the •boys to jump aboard York Nationals and the Kalama- stands even for the season. Last chased for use In our local school. progressthis past week In the pubyear Hope defeated Calvin.
Mr and Mrs
Westrate from lic schools of the state, the object family to the Vos farm In Fillmore East Saugatuckare rejoicingover
tag which is to be held during the and then they scamper home.
zoo Allied Paper five.
The tie for the two schools will Holland spent the week end with being to emphasize the value of township which he purchased some the arrivalof a baby girl in their
waek following spring vacation.
not be decided but the score will relatives in this vicinity.
milk as a food for growing chil- time ago. Mr. Klomparens'homo home.
Misses Gertrude and Tena Hoi •
Review has been ord red in the remain even. It k* expected howIN
ieboer, of 34 E. 15th street. Hol!!
libel suit institutedlast year by ever that the debating contest beland, are guests at the Moody
ex-sherlffDelbert Fortney against tween Hope and Calvin will beBible Institute of Chicago.
E. P. Stephan. The order was come an annual event. During the
Holland public and Christian
from the supreme court of Mich- two years that the two schools
schools close Friday afternoon for
igan and the case will probably have met In debate a great deal of
firing vacation.Studies will bo
come up for review some time In Interest has been aroused.
raaumed Monday. April 5th.
June.
Students desiringto enroll in the
OVEKISKL
Attorney C. E. Mlsner of Grand
DOUBT
STILL
EXISTS.
HOW
RELIABLE
Universityof Michigan should proHaven stated Monday that the reEVER.
AS
TO
JUST
WHAT
cure applicationblanks fiom their
view was ordered for his client In
Mr. Edward Russcher.age 5!).
SHE WORE. OR DIDN'T
total high school. They should fill
the face of errors, said to have oc- died Sunday noon of heart failure.
WEAK
out blanks with the assistanceof
curred in the case, a statement of He died while sitting at the dinner
(heir parents and then have them
Joyce Hawley, the "glrl-in-the- which he presented to the supreme table. The deceased is survived by
paired on file with the student’*
court.
the widow and three chllden.
record. This should be done at hath-tub,’’ at the recent Earl GarThe errors consistedamong oth- Henry from Holland. Mrs Arie
DEPARTMENT
OAce as the Universityhas new roll party, went before the federal er things of allowing copies of the Slenk
of Grand Rapids and Mrs.
grand jury in New York City to
soles which pertain to entrance.
AT
teli all about It and answer the Sentinelcontaining the basis of the Harry Drenten residing In KalaNext Sunday morning the Sacraquestion, was It true, as reported, suit and other matter, alleged to mazoo. Mr. Russcher had a slight
ment of the Lord's Supper will be that she appeared nude in the bath have been prejudicialbut extran- heart attack two weeks ago. The
PRICES
ORGANIZATION
observed at the Central' Park tub of wine — or ginger ale. as Car- eous in the suit. Into the jury room funeral took place Thursday at the
church. There will he receptionof roll said It was.
is the Jury was deliberating.
home and the Christian Reformed
new members and the pastor will
The suit, started by the ex-sher- church. Rev. Van Derlet officiatMiss Hawley was a retlcen. tremgive a brief communion nddrere on ulous, pretty and unsatisfactoryiff for libel, alleged by Mr. Steph- ing. Interment was in the Overlsel
64-66
ST.,
the subject “He that Cometh in witness, it is understood. Just what an. was for $50,000 damages. A cemetery.
the Name of £x>rd." At the even- she wore, or neglectedto wear, she verdictof no cause for action was
Mr. Gus Maatman cold his
ing service. Rev. F. J. Van Dyk will didn't quite remember.
brought In circuit court’ at Grand blacksmith shop to the K. W. Garconclude the popular series, “EvHaven lost August. Mr. Fortney Is age.
ut present taking up work at the
The pulpit of the Christian Re“* their Spiritutl Import" with a sermon on the as to whether she bathed nude. She Ferris Institute at Rig Rapids.
formed church was occupied last
question..'What Are You Going to is reported to have told of finding
Sunday by Rev. K. Poppcn while
Do?" There will be specialmusic tights In which she was clothed
Rev. Van Derlet had a classical apVernon Van Lento will lead on the "dripping wet" when she started to
pointment to Rurnlps.
topic. “Tho Go-jpel in the Far put on more conventionalgarments
Mr. Bru noting, student of the
IT -PAYS.
East."
Theological seminary at Holland,
later in the fatefulmorning.
declined the call of the Reformed
church.
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Styles

NOOUDELOOS

At Our Always Low Prices

The last meeting of the Noordeloos Parent-Teachers'
association
which was to be held this week will

The

be postponed, because of laid
roads, for two weeks. The next
meeting will be held April 9.
The ladles Aid society met at
the church last Thursday afternoon.
Mr. Herman Janssen visited with
relatives In Kalamazoo u day last
week.

First Easter

Smartest

Spring!

occupied the pulpit in he Nuordelooschurch last

Saits for Yoang Men
Jh*k Fairly Breathe Value-

Sunday.
Several school children are confined to their home with the German measles.
Sc'^ral Noordeloospeople attend <1 the third presentation of
•fc "Lightning" a play which was
given in the Zeeland high school.
The NoordeloosChristian Reformed church extendeda call to
Rev. Lamberts.
Miss Albert ha Vander Hu 1st Is
confined to her home with appen-

The

Rev.

Styles Are

All Set for

Human

Percale Shirta Unusual Value*
New

Spring Patterns

In Spring Caps

•

Join the Easter Fashion Parade
in a Coat with graceful lines, lines
that become the iigure and give the
youthful effect so desired.
he coming of Easter brings a
need ot new coats and, the task of seIsctmg yours this year will; he truly
I

dicitis.

While on a business trip to Holland last Saturday, M- Henry Van
Dyk met with an accidcit.M seems
that a certain party dlroi eyed the
light signalson Sth street and ran
into Mr. Van Dyk. George, his
small son who was with him at
the time, fell against the windshield and received a deep gash In
his head. He was immediately
taken to Dr West rate’s office Where
his wound was attended to. Mr.
Van Dyk's car is badly smashed.
No catechism class was hold for
the young people In this community last week.

500

delightful for styles"arevaried;[and
prices are moderate.

Chic Trimming, touchesof Contrasting Color Bands, Novelty Buttons

and Summer Fur give

distinc-

Miss Connie Kromendyko

new fashion

details.

Zeeland.

Mr. Herman Kromendyko

Prices range from

926

$16.50
Sizes 15

-

to

to

IFTierc

Women Love io

Eas»t

Sth

made a business trip to*
Grand Rapids Saturday, returning
Saturday night.
Mias Helen Rredowey of Holland
spent Thursday evening as a visitor of her friend Miss Connie
Kromendyke at Zeeland recently.

$57.50

20 and 18

Shop

St., Holland,

of

Zeeland

to

Mr and Mrs Albert Ringowuld

52J

French Cloak Store!!
30

of

Zeeland spent Sunday evening In
Holland us a visitor of her friend
Miss MargaretBatema of Holland.
Miss Bertha Boersen of Jamestown spent Saturday with her
friend Miss Connie Kromendyko at

Cape Coats, Flare Coats, and
Straight Line Coats appear to charm
their

Mich.

s—

stripes,fancies and cover-

lar, easy-fitting style.

ed

patterns

;

light and

dark grounds.

—Single breasted, notch

or
pealc lapel;
— bemi-Straight Back;
—Straight-HangingTrousers;

Neckband style with*
separate detached collar;
collar attached with
pocket ; cut foil ; well
finished ; real value at^—

—Unfinished Worsteds;

—Long-Wearing

Mixtures, He

Cassitneres;
t ringbones,

Stripes.

Others at
$19.78, $24.75, $34.79

$1.49

D

Where You Always Find Something New |j

\nd M)"s, Lyle Allen and Warren
Dale of Holland spent Sunday In
Zeeland with Mr. and Mrs Herman
Kromendyke, their parents.
Mrs Hermlna Kromendyke spent
Wednesday in Holland as a visitor
of her daughterMrs Albert Rlngwold and family nt Holland.
Mrs Bnak of Zeeland who has
been sick for some time, shows no
signs of Improvement.

NORTH HOLLAND
A demonstration lesson was g|v«
en to the ladles of North Holland
and Crisp by the local leaders at
the home of Miss Sena Lievense oi\
last week Friday commencing at
10 o'clock it being an all da5
meeting. The meeting was opened

New Topcoats

Station J.C.P.CO.
•»

—

“Boys’

Suits

Ready. Live
Models — B i g
Values — Low

iweat-band, non-breakablej
waterproof visor. In bluefox and faun-tan.

Are Here

$1.98

•

Broadcasting:

Our Kpedal feature cap*
for Early Spring. Of allwool cassimerei, pure (ilk
fining, toil-proof leather

ZEELAND

tion to every coat in this group.

you with

Exclusiveeffect

English Two-Button model
has the call, the season’s most popu-

Easy, graceful;
warm without
weight; excellent
fabric*;latest
shades.

Of Tan Calf

Mighty

good coat at mod-

lien’s

Oxford*

erate price of—

Prices.”
English and belted
models; fabrics that
wear and wear ; well-

made and

finished

$24.75

;

newest Spring

Men’s Hose Value

•hades.

With two
knickers

;

Silk
pairs

and Rayon
Unmistakable style, the

many with

tort preferred by smart

vests. Sizes 0 to 18

la novelty

years

check*,

—

$4 98

to

$12.75
Kaickar* and

_

Long Pants
17

JO up

pltidi,

tad

plain colors.

Mercerized
lirie heel,

dressers, selected leather*

and good workmanship. All
in all, one of our exceptional value* at this moderati
price-*

to*

$3.98-

by the roll call followed hy taking
the report. After the dinner hout
.

